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O F F I C E : TIMES BL,D©.. 8 . M A I N ST

We have a very pretty pavinj ord
nance but we have no paving.

It is extremely discourteous of Go
Pingree to poke fun at MeKintey"
tariff.

If Gov. Pingree don't stop savin
mean things about the Republican
tariff Mark Hanna will cut him off hi
free list.

The Hon. Bilk Bynum, putativ
leader of the gold Democracy, cast
his eyes longingly to the Klondyke fo
working capital.

It is fortunate for those who hav
to burn powder in the Ohio campaigi
this fall that, the tariff on brimstone
is no higher ^than it ;s.

It is rumored that Ben Harrison
will drop the -baby long enough to take
a hand in saving the honor of Cb
country in Indiana this fall.

Col. Henri Watterson tooasts that b
wrote the platform of the Kentucky
gold Democrats and the star-eyec
goddess hangs her head in shame.

There is a rank suspicion abroac
that licKinley's currency message
was not intended for the edification of
congress but for use in the Ohio cam
paign.

Inasmuch as the senate refused to
be investigated on its •sugar trus
stock speculations, we would stlgges
that Mr. Tillmau take a little supa
in his.

It has sow been more than two
weeks since his excellency has ap-
pointed a Chelsea, man to office. Is
Billy Judson sick or away on his va-
cation?

Up in Saginaw they have found a
practical use for a rond roller. They
roll it. ireroS'S the street ear tracks and
leave it there to 'bring a recalcitrant
streets ear company to time with its
Taxes.

A ibiej-cle ordinance that will pv«
'••ent scorching and provide for bells
ond lamps in the night time 3s highly
desiratble "before the beginning of trie
next school year brings its quota of
wheels into the city.

The Detroit and Grand -Haven Kail-
way Co. has readied the gold basis
by discharging part of its employes
and putting their duties upon those
retained. Let's see. what did Ciiaun-
cey Depew say last fail would be
necessary for railroad etnployes to do
in order to hold their jofos.

Aid. Soule called the attention of
the council Monday night to the
shameful way in which the city was
robbed in its contracts for cutting
the weeds in the streets. In many of
•the wards this was a farce and the
n.oney thus spent could have been
spent to as good advantage keeping up
steam in the road roller.

Some people have a notion that an
"opinion" of the attorney general is
the law of the land. Those people
are mistaken. The only difference
between an opinion of the attorney
general and the opinion of any other
lawyer is that the former is fired ar.
the public free of charge while the
client must pay for the latter.

It is a safe presumption that the
columns of the esteemed Times will
hereafter be silent upon t .10 subject of
soulless corporations. The opulent
editor of The Times having corralled
the cream of the newspapers, has now
added an opera house ami orchestra
•and a band to his string ai'd is cast-
ing sheep's eyes a: the L/odi toll road.
When a. man gets in be the whole
thing he quite naturally forgets tne
•trials and tribulations of the ungodly.

The leaders of the Cleveland-Car-
lisle wing of the Republican party
have not as yet filed their approval of
the Dingley tariff.

The wing of the Republican party
led by Mark Hanna and the wing
of the same organization whose for-
tunes are at present guided,by the
Hon. Win. D. Bynum, ex-Democrat of

Indiana, have at least one common
ground—a nmtual admiration of (TJY>-
ver Cleveland's financial .policy..

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.

The recently published statement of
the United State treasury department
for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1NM7. puts to sleep the oft repeated
assertion of the Republican press that
ilie present hard times in this country
were due to tariff legislation. The
l-urclen of the tariff argument has
been that the Wilson law 'ins in-
duced our people to buy more than
they have sold abroad. But this re-
port shows that the exports have
in ver been so largie and that the ex-
cess of exports over imports Iris
never !been so great as during this
year when they Jiave been making
Itome howl with their lamentations
over Democratic free trade.

The total exports of merchandise
was $1,051,087,09?; the total of im-
ports was J764,373,9Q&. ' In 1896 the
tctal of exports was $SS2,(!0G.93U,
while the total of imports was .fTT!),-
723.905, or about $15,000,000 more
than this year. This showing is all
the more remarkable because it is
known that, the promised increase of
duties under the new tariff bill has in-
c'.ueed large importations within the
last few months. The "balance of
trade" in favor of the United States
for the fiscal year just closed is
£287,618,18©, an increase of $23,000,000
over any previous year. This all goes
•to show that the tariff has mighty
little to do with the shaping of the
prosperity of the American! people.

The conditions that have prevailed
in this country for the past few years
have been calculated to secure what
the protectionists claim to be the in-
tent of their high tariff—a large bal-
ance, of trade in favor of this coun-
try. The hard times and low prices
have had the effect of curtailing our

es and increasing our sales
our purchases have been

it now transpires that Lister is noi
school commissioner at all. aad that
('avail;.ugh is acting commissioner
urtii his successor is elected.

The board of which; Mr. C:iv::)uug!'.
is the head met Wednesday and
e;i oted Prat C M. Fuller, of York.
examiner, aiid MOW Lister is not so
snw that tiie Democrats are doing all
the sweating.

It sometimes requires brains even
for the conduct: of reel cheap poi.tics.

abroad.

A STOREHOUSE OF WEALTH."
The rapidity with which a country

ravished toy war or devastated by
natural causes, can, when the disturb-
ing influences have been removed, re-
cover its wonted prosperity and out-
ward show of wealth, has ever been
a. fa\rorite theme of speculation with
philosophers. The avenging hand ol'
invading armies may la j waste; fire
and drought and blight may destroy
ali visible forms of wealth; yet the
moment the ruthless hand of misfor-
tune is removed, recuperation begins
and in a brief period everything is as
before. But two essentials need re-
main to insure the successful repro-
duction of wealth—the population and
the fertility of the soil. This oft noted
fact demonstrates two propositions;
lirst, that the soil and the indestruct-
ible improvements thereon are not
only the great source of wealtn, but,
under the system of private owner-
ship of land, the attendant speculative
values thereof toeeome the great store-
house into whicli the accumulation of
wealth is poured; second, that the
population is what gives value to the
soil. The territory without population
is without value for it is without the
means of converting its bounties of

admission of Danish products on a
favorable tariff would be only a fail
return for the rates granted America 1
products. There were three commu-
nications from Karon Fava, the
Italian ambassador. The first pro
tests against the duty on Italiai
oranges and lemons, which, he says
would prove very disastrous to the
Italian trade in these fruits. A sec-
ond communication from Baron Fava
is against the GO per cent, duty on
candied fruits, which the manufac-
turers of Leghorn say would destroy
their market in the United States. In
a third communication Baron Fava
speaks of a letter of the secretary of
agriculture, in which he refers to
ministerial decree of Italy relating to
meats from the Dotted States. This
deeree 'required a consular vise foi
certificates of origin, issued by Ameri
can authorities and accompanying
shipments of meat. These protests
are coming from Bngland, Germany
Turkey. Austria; in. fact, from about
•all of the countries of Europe, as well
as from China, Japan and South
America.

ABOUT HAWAII.

President McKinley has sent Majoi
Samuel A. Mulhauser of Cleveland,
Ohio, as special government agent to
Honolulu. In an Interview given out
at San Francisco, (Major Mulhauset
says:

"I will sail ou tbe next, steamer to
Honolulu under sealed instructions
from the government. My miss:on is
ccimected with the Japanese dispute.
Japan as yet hardly comprehends the
spirit of international law, and it
may be difficult to arbitrate with her.
"While I have no official knowledge

soil and climate to useful ends as well of facts, I am pretry "sure from what

(in tailed Iiecause w? have been too
poor to buy; our sales have been in-
eieased because the' low prices of our
products has made it more profltaibia
for other people to purchase of us
than to pureli ise elsewhere. In ad-
dition to ihis we must take into con-
sideration the sum. variously esti-
mated from two to three huiHin\i
millions, which we send abroad each
year as interest and dividends on for-
eign investments in rhis country. The
prevailing low price of staples in this
cruntry, coupled with the extra pre-
mium whicli Cleveland's bond Sales
put upon gold, has .undoubtedly had

our exportthe effect of increasin
trade.

But it matters little how milch we
sell abroad ;f we sell it below the
cost of production. And the Dingley
tariff is not calculated to correct t'.iis
evil. It will not increase toe con-
sumption of staples at home; it wni
retard their sales -abroad. In the mat-
ter of prosperity for the producers it
will leave things very much as it
found them. But the free coinage or
silver by reducing the price of money
•verywhero would give the farmer a

fair price for his produce and still
make that produce the most profitable
thing in which our foreign
an collect their tolls.

ireditors

WHO IS SCHOOL COMMISSIONER?

When W. W. Wederoeyer resigned
the office of SBgeriatendenrt of school's
he board of school inspectors; W1K>S€
luty it. is in such cases fo fill the va-
cancy, were called together, and, un-
leubtedly believing that they could
); si serve their constituents by seleet-
ng a man who knew something about

the schools of the county, they
elected ex-Commissioner M. ,T. Oava-
iaug*h to serve the unexpired term.
This was satisfactory to every one

rat the two by four politician w'ao
vas accidentally blown into the com-
missioner's office by the mistakes
i.ade by silver JJemccrats in voting
he gold ticket. His term of office
von Id have begun July 1st, 1S97. and
10 warned the extra two months' pay
>ut he didn't get it, hence his djscom-
'.ture.
When Mr. Cn vanaugh was elected

einmissionor he was holding the of-
ee of school examiner. His accept-
nee of the1 commissioner office
aused a vacancy in the office of ex-
miner. But no attempt was made
) fill the vacancy during the period
hat Mr. Oavamaugh was serving as
on'inissioncr. for the reasou that
uch an election would have resulted
n the clioice of a Democrat.

But with Lister acting on pa board
hings were different and last Mou-
sy the office of examiner was de-
lared to be vacant and Prof. 1). W.
printer was elected to fill tJie vn-
n.e.v. But so intent was this pud-
ing-headed political accident on do-
ng some one else up that he forgot
0 legally qualify for the performance
f the duties of his own office, and

as without consumer* for its produce,
Take the United States for example.

We are aeeustamed to pride ourselves*
upon being the most progressive, as
well as the most prodouctive of na-
tions. The creation of wealth has
gone on apace during the period of
our national life. The beginning of
this century found the continent, a
wilderness upon which the hand of
n an had scarcely made its mark: its
close sees that wilderness subduef!
and populated. After this century of
industrious application of the energies
of an enterprising people to a territory
rich in its natural resources, we have
as a result an assessed valuation of
about 25 billions. This, allowing for
the usual discount of the assessor,
makes the actual wealth of the coun-
try aibout 70 billions, .-more than four-
fifths of which is realty. The esfcl-
rrated annual production of wealth of
all kinds In this country at the pro-sen
time is about twenty billions, abou
one-third of what we have been abli
to accumulate, including the rise in
land values, in a hundred years.
' These facts teach r.« that a large
proportion of each year's labor is spen
in maintenance; that the small sur
plus remaining after the yearly ex
peases have been settled is absorbed
in the value of the land; that the val
ues so albso.i'bed become the propertj
of those in whom rests the title bo the
soil. They also prove that as labo1

saving inventions have enlarged pro-
ductivity or increased population the
ultimate result has been a rise in land
values which has absorbed the bene-
fits from both in increased rents.

To make a local application, take
the tax rolls of the city of Ann Arbor.
We find there real estate o<C a.n assess-
ed valuation of $5,514,471, and per-
sonal property valued at $1,39S,S.">2.
Here we find that the great store-
house into which the accumulations
of half a century have been placed
is the value of the land, a value which
U not intrinsic to the land, but due
solely to the presence of people upon
it. Do you doubt this? Let 32.000
people leave the corporation limits of
this city and no one come to takt their
places and continue their wants.
Think you for a moment that these
speculative values of land which ab-
sorb yearly 'a large proportion of the
earnings of our people would not van-
ish? We have only to mention the one
subject of the removal of the Univer-
sity. That is a. sufficient argument to
cover the whole case and refute every
assertion that is put forth against the
justice and the wisdom of the single
tax.

THEY KICK.

According to dispatches from Euro-
pean capitals, foreign nations are
protesting bitterly against the yiriif.
This would not be of any great im-
portance if it did not. promise to re-
sult; in a serious decrease in the de-

I for American goods. Minister
Bran of Denmark calls attention to
the fa el. that the tariff on American

Is going into Denmark is very
favorable and that his government
views with a great deal of apprehen-
sion the pending tariff bill, and the
rates especially. He says that the

I have heard in Washington just be-
fore leaving that. Hear Admiral Miller
has authority from the government to
protect American interests in Hawaii.
1 believe also he has authority, should
any trouble arise at Honolulu, to
protect the custom-house there, and to
land United Sfcaites marines for that
purpose, and, if necessary, to hoist the
An.erican flag over the custom-house.
He will need ships to p."otect hint.
He will be backed with the ships if
?ueh a crisis should arise. 1 under-
stand there are ships bore and at
Portland or some other coast ports
awaitng orders."'

The latest; information from Hawaii
is to the effect that Honolulu harbor
is dotted with British. Japanese and
United iStates war vessels, and that
more British and Japanese vessels
ere expected daily. In semi-offlcla
circles everything is reported quiet
out the impression among citizens i
that the condition of affairs is verj
threatening, and a popular outbreaj
may occur at any time, when inter
national interference from ships ii
the harbor would occasion oomplica
tions. There is considerable ev'denci
that England will not be slow to take
a hand in the Hawaiian imbroglio
She has already annexed several of
the Solomon Islands and thus shown
a tendency to dominate in the Pacific
It- is believed in some quarters that
Great Britain will vigorously oppose
the annexation of Hawaii to the
United States.

mother earth would
price of farms.

have stivi d the

SOME STATISTICS.

In 1S70 there were in the United
States farm animals to the number of
102,516,800, valued at $1,822,327,377
while in 1883 155,282*043 animals of a
much better class were only valued -it
$1,817,802,110. Xot only were uvel
fifty millions of farm animals of an
improved quality produced for noth-
ing, but the farmers were actually
fined the sum of I4.525.2C7 for produc-
ing these 52,765,243 improved farm
animals whicli were every one of them
'•imliseated by the shrinkage of prices
through the increased pun-hasiu-
power of money entirely for the bene-
fit of the tax eaters .-nd coupon-clip-
pers.—Grand Rapids Democrat.

C o m m e n t i n g upon t h e a b o v e the edi-
tor of the Kalainazoii Telegraph, who
is 1 he son of the architect of the Ding-
ley tariff bill, lays the whole trouble
at the door of the Wilson tariff. That
is a way these ultra-pretectionNts have
of meeting questions which cannot be
answered without exposing the soph-
i.-.try with which their position .s forti-
fied. Everything from tin' increase In
the number of divorces to the failure
o." the peach crop is assigned to Dem-
ocratic tariff legislation.

In this particular instance tne edi-
tor of the Telegraph would have be-
rayed as much sagacity had he
charged decline in the value of farm
amis to the Changes from specific to
id valorem duties made by the Wil-
son bill. Ir would have unite a.- much
effect to have farm lands protected by
a tariff tax as to have horses, hogs
Of cattle so long as the American sur-
)lus of those animals must find a
market abroad. Yet no one is foolish

enough to believe that a tariff duty on

ANOTHER SWINDLE.
After a lew weeks' respite the city

council began another of its guerilla
raids on the city treasury Monday
night. It seems that an expense pf
SiL'iKt per month for running the road
roller up and down the streets is not
sufficient to satisfy the aideniranic
appetite for excitement, so the stone
crusher must be started and Division
street, which has been recently turn-
piked, must be covered with cruslied
stone to a depth of two inches (,?) at
an estimated cost of $648.

There are several reasons why the
n-.ayor should sit down hard upon
this proposition. I t is useless to put
two inches of broken stone upon a.uy
roadbed. Its actual value to the
street will not eomiieitsa re for the
time used in distributing it, let alone
the cost of the stone, the crushing,
rolling, etc. Xo stone road is worth
the trouble of constructing that is not
o." sufficient thickness that the broken
stcne may be rolled together in a
compact mass. As the ordinary size
of the crushed rock appro- .mates
two inches, it is easy to see t;;;tt this
result cannot be accomplished with
one layer of rock. If the stone is
crushed to a liner mesh it simply be-
comes-stone dust and is far inferior
to gravel. Why use stone that when
crushed and delivered upon the street
costs upward of $2 per yard when
good gravel can be had for one-fourth
of the cost?

But the Division street improvement
will not stop with two inches of stone.
It will grow as spontaneously as the
"job" upon S. University ::vea-:ie grew.
Measured by the standard of S. TJni-
\ersity avenue this Division street
work will cost the taxpayers about
?L\500.

Were this expenditure perfectly reg-
ular in every way and for a desirable
improvement. the city has not got
82,500 to spend this year. Bui
the methods of the council are not
regular and the improvement, as out-
lined is not desirable.

If the council has a desire to im-
prove Division street in a matiuer
that will last and prove accepraWe to
lie residents along it, let the

which they have appropriated be
spent for good, clean gravel, similar
to that with which the surface of S.
University avenue was finished. This
would produce a pleasant, dustless
and lasting street. Two inches of
coarse" crushed stone will bring down
upon the heads of the projectors the
anathemas of every one who is forced
to travel the street. Two inches of
fine crushed stone will furnish an
endless crop of the most irritating
dust.

Then again, there is a movement on
foot to pave Main street. Under the
terms of the paving ordinance this
will require :?(>,000 to $8,000' fro-n the
general fund. If these outside expend-
itures continue there will soon be
nothing left for paving. It is time to
call a halt.

SILVER IN NEW YORK.

Though the columns of the metro-
politan press are burdened day after
day with assertions that the "silver
craze" is a thing of the past, silver
sentiment is nevertheless enjoying a
very healthy growth right in the
shadow of those great newspapers
which so vehemently denounce it.
The Democratic organization of-the
state is thoroughly committed to the
doctrines of the Chicago platform ami
those wou ld -be l eaders w h o s e n o s t r i l s
are still tickled with the perfume of
1 lie Cleveland administration have
been sent to the rear.

John O. Sheehan, Tammany's tal-
1 n u \ i l e a d e r , p u t s a l l d o u b t s o f h i s

pos i t ion a t rest in t h e f o l l o w i n g s t a t e -
n ent:

"I believe thoroughly in the doctrine
of the Chicago platform. 1 stand just
where I stood in the campaign last
year, and I have no -ipology to make
for taking that position."

The Loyal Dem-oeratie League, to
which a, belief in bl-metallism and the
'hicago platform is an essential pass-

port, is being organized in every pre-
cinct and village in she state.

The state committee stands silver
21; gold. 17: on the fence, 12. A con-
'.•reiiee of silver leaders w.-is held in
Xew Yoi-k city a few days Since, at
which it was decided that, in ease the
state committee, which has the nomi-
lations of a candidate for justice of
he court cf appeals, fails to put up

; silver man ami re-affirm the n:t-
•onal platform, a state convention
vill be called to do <h:it work.

ONE OF TIIE OLD SCHOOL.
Courtesy of the Old Gentleman Sur-

prises the Natives of Detroit.
Karl llarritnan in Detroit Journal:

He was one of those persons you
very ofton hear about, but very sel-
dom see—a gentleman of the ol<i
school. He was tali and his features
were as clear cut as a cameo. Yon
would never have spoken of his pure
white beard as "spinach;" never in
the world. It would have toeen sacri-
lege. His skin and his hands were
as pale aud refined as are those of
Mr. Sol Smith Russell in the play,
'"MT. Valentine's Chrisim.-i-..'' In fact,
the old gentleman looked1 iike Mr.
Valentine, as kind, ;uid gentle. He
was tall, and walked with a stately,
dignified bearing, perfectly sore of
himself, that was beautiful. After
the style of his ancestors he wore the
blaick dress suit of 1830; the coat that
wi- now call of the genus "dinner,"
and about the high flowing white
collar was twisted negligently but ar-
tistically and in exquisite taste a
black silk stock-kerchief.

The old gentleman stood before the
ticket window wLere the seller of the
pssto boards was busily engaged
counting the special tickets for this
rooming's excursion.

"I beg your pardon. ' said the old
man in a voice as sweet as a woman's;
"but would you sell me a ticket to
Taslmioo park?"

The man in the window looked up
amazed. He had never been spoken to
s> courteously before.

He handed out the card, and in re-
turn received from the old geutiemaa
a $2 -bill. The change was effected in
a second, and the purchaser looked it
over in the palm of his hand. "Par-
don me," he said, "but I think you
have made a mistake. You have given
me live cents too much. <See?" There-
upon he showed tire amazed ticket-
seller the coins in his hand and thrust
the nickel through the screen. Then
he took his way to the boat.

At the gang-plank he turned to the
clerk and said: "Would you mind teH-
uig me what time this boat leaves?"

"Very shortly, sir," was the answer.
"Do you think I would have time to

go up to the corner of Woodward and
.Tefforson avenues? I left my umbrella
there."

"No, we go in a minute," replied the
e'erk.

"You have had experience," contin-
ued the old man, "tell me, in your
opinion is it going to rain?"

"Well, that I couldn't say, sir." was
the reply.

Just then the great drops began to
fall and in a second almost they were
coming down in torrents. The old
man did not hurry. He simply pulled
his dress coat t-loser about him, and
with a deep hemmed silk handkerchief
brushed the water from his white
shirt boswm. As he passed thn clerk
he slid: "You will pardon me for an-
noying yon with my questions con-
cerning the probabilities of rain. I
seen now, myself, that it intends to."

With that, slowly and majestically
he passed aboard the Greyhound and
was lost to sight among the crowd
around the rail.

Adrian lias one too. A strange look-
ing object is reported by the D.'ii,
Times of that city as passing ovo'
that city. Some of the more credu-
lous citizens believe it to be tae air
ship.

OFFICIAL PROGRAM,
Ann Arbor Light Infantry Boys Pre-

paring for Camp.
The official program of Tent No. 6,

Awn. Atfbor Light Infantry, is out and
is an exceedingly clever take-otf on
tbe order of exercises. It starts off
with the statement that it is subject
t.> -change the same as the weatliaoe
(Ed.—.Probably wet weaither), and
then goes on as follow.--: "Survival
Of the fittest in all tht-r glory," " 'The
Finishers,' successors to The Start-
ers'," "The Savages." "The Pusli,"
etc. Camp Tingree, 1897. OortinnottS
performance."

The program day by day reads thus:
Tuesday—Grand arrival at ea ap by

special train. Official salute of 2t
corks. The start.

Wednesday—Set 'em up exercises :it
5 a. m. Kxercises continued ar inter-
vals duriiLg the day. Lawn party in
honor of "General Public" and staff
in the evening.

The ususal exercises will
be observed in the morning. Troliey
party to the drill field in the after-
noon. Illuminated parade with fire-
works on the parade ground in the
evening (maybe).

Friday-^Closed. Atfending :>. ioice.l
march. "General Debility" w'U re-
main in quarters to entertain properly
all callers.

Saturday—Grand reception to uon-
invited guests. "General Delivery''
will deliver the welcoming addi
Love feast. Reunions. Social sessions!
throughout th* day. Festivities clos-
ta{.' with the usual lawn party 111 the
evening.

Sunday—Arrival of the '-Bra£y
Boys." Red fire. Tableau. The fin-
ish

Au revoir—Here's to the camp of 'US.
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P O N ISJESCINDED.
Aid. Koch Leaves the Councfl

Chamber Disgusted.

Council Kescinds I t s Action Ordering:

A n n Arbor Road to Build Sidewalks

Along First Street—Division Street

to Be Paved.

When the common council wascalled
,to order Monday night, there was :i
line-up of Firsl streel property own-
ers and railroad officiate in the lobby,
ami it looked as though some liar talk
niight result over a consideration of
the sidewalks along Firsi E
should the turn of events bring the
mailer before the statesmen who pre-
Bide over the destinies of Ann Arbor.
ffhe matter did come op near tfce end
of the session when the council voted
to rescind its previous a;-tuM order-
ing the railroad company and other
properly owners to build :i walk along
the disputed territory. ,lu>t before
the action was bakeit, however, Aid
Koch left tin; council chamber :n dis-
gust at the way ins fellow couneflmen
[were ban-dlfng the subjei i. Th" aider.
11 ..-in lias championed Che cause <>r Qa
Second ward property liolders, w in
Av.ini the sidewalk, fawn start to linia:i
until he save up the fight tonight.

The first action of the council was
ito sustain the mayor's veto of the
Council's action In rescinding the per-
mission granted to Mack & Go. to ex-
tend their niiv building onto t i e
sidewalk. The mayor stated thai it
!was understood ili.it Mack <& Co. ili<?
not intend t;> make us.' of the permis-
sion received, and his veto was mere-
ly to correct the error in the coandi 's
proceedings. The report granting per-
mission to extend said bulMIog was
era t in by the sidewalk committee
alone Instead of by the joint eonnnlt-

. tee to which it had been referred. Af-
ter sustaining the veto, the special
Joint committee was ordered to report
a t the next meeting.

The total I of public works present-
ed the bid of Clarence P.. Di-ton for
Improving Packard St. between the
Junction, and city limits at -IS een's

per load for grading gutter, the
being tlie lowest bid. and reported 5n
favor of accepting it. The report was
ccaicnrred in.

The recommendation of the board of
public works that tlie contract for
constructing the Liberty st. sewer be
awarded to Hutzel & Co., the s;rne be-
Sn^ the lowest bidders, was concurred
in by the council.

Tlie estimate of the city engineer
Sot the lateral sewer in District No. 6,
a t $827..so. was received and accepted.

N. B. O.ivei-t presented a bill for
$23 for 1. '-.u-y dune to complainant's
Iborse by breaking into ,a defective
eewer. Referred to the finance com-
mittee.

An approximate estimate for grading
the we.-t side of Main streot, from His-
cock to Feicli. at $100, and another
for widening the street and putting it
in passable condition, was referred to
the committee on sidewalks and stre.ls.

J . Bice Miner, who was delegated
to examine the accounts of the city
treasurer and city clerk, reported ih.xr
the accounts for the year ending May
1, 1S!>7. were correct. The balance hi
the hands of the treasurer was $6.-
C04.4:>>. which amount was on deposit
in the Ann Arbor Savings K.-ink.

The committee on linance reported
on bills which they recommended for
approval as follows:

Contingent fund $1,427.13
Sewer fund. District No. (>.. . . 75.00
Street fund 1,;>1_>.7.S
Bridge, culv't and crossvv'k.. 1,273.20
Firemen's fund 577.:>;?
Police fund 287.00
•Poor fund 127.US
Cemetery fund K>.7.>
Dog license 27.I/O

yard the amount necessary to be %p-
propriated is $330. This proposition
brought Aid. Danforih to his feet to
aaj tliat putting two inches of stone
on the street was a useless experi-
ment. Aid. Moore defended the com-
ciittee'a report and then tlie other
Members of the council took tip the
discussion pro and con. Although
there was lots of opposition to re-
ceiving the report it went through by
a. eloee vote.

The same committee reported in fa-
vor of laying a 11\ i me gutter
on the east side of Fifth avenue be-
tween Catherine and Detroit street*,
the estimate for this work being $65.
Aid. Koch moved to anjettd tbe report
so as to bare the city furnish the
sii.ne while the reside its had the
gutter laid. The amendment was lost
ami the report then adopted as read.

Herman Kern, of the lire depart-
ment, was allowed full pay during the
time of his disability as th" result of
injuries received in the perforcrsuice
of his duties. The bonds of Hutzel
& Co.. securing the labor and mate-
rials and the contract for tin1 sewer in
district Xo. 7, ,-it $5,CO0 and KICUXM}

etively, with Christian M:ls>: and
Fiedoriok Sehmid as sureties, Wl re ac-
cepted. Tlie cemetery committee re-
ported in favor of voting $50 fi
tool house and the same amount for :i
lot in the cemetery in which old sol-
diers wiio were destitute could be fit-
tingly buried. The report was
adopted.

Dr. Kapp. health officer, made a re-
port which stated that the board of
health had received and attended to
many complaints during the past year
•and that tlie elty was now in good
condition. It was further stated that
there bad been no epidemics and the
total number of deaths from ail
causes, known or unknown, was 172.
an average of a little less than 15 a
month. This makes the average death
r.ite per thousand very favorable.
The deaths occurred from 44 different
causes.

The city attorney gave an opinion
to the effect that any action extend-
ing the sewer in district Xo. G in
streets not included in the plans, spec-
ifications and contracts, and to add
the same to said district and include
i.- in said contract, would render the
assessment h>v the whole district null
and void, H«' suggested that the com-
rnJttee report adversely on the exten-
sion. The estimate on .the work was
referred to the sewer committee.

Then came the sidewalk discussion,
tvhlch all were waiting for and in a
tow minutes it was plain that the

. -. ME the council did not know
Tvliat cad they stood on. Messrs. Gil-

'.ore, Weterle and Sehlenke? took
>;irt in the oratorical contest from
he lobby, and each alderman in turn
hied his castor into the ring ami told

his brother aldermen that they were
alking too much. The question as to
vliether or not the order compelling
he Ann Arbor railroad to build a
valk along its property on First st.rest

rescinded or not was finally voted
m and lost by a tie vote in its favor.
Vhen this vote had been unravelled,

several of the city fathers .saw tii.it
hey had voted the other way and
vanted to change their votes for a
:ey to the Chinese puzzle before the
lonse, when it was then decided to
vote over again on the question .and

1. began to look as though the order
would bo rescinded. Aid. Koch took
ip his hat and left the room saying
i-.rt. the way the council was dealing

with this question was disgraceful.
After his departure tfce motion to re-
scind was squarely suited and passed.
This seems to dispose of the in,.
of a sidewalk along the disputed ter-
ritory.

Adjournment, followed immediately.

SEBEN. COME ELEBENl
Successful Raid by the Police

Sunday Morning.

Crap-Shooters Caught While Indulg-
ing in the National Game of Africa
—A Lively Scene Followed.

Total $G,liXi.il

Aid. Soule raised his voice agaiosi
the lax method of auditing bills, awl
cited t ie case of the weeds which
•were supposed to have been cut and
for which the bills were presented to
tin- council. Aid. Koch said the same
tiling about the Second ward and re-
gistered a kick against the method of
•allowing bills ti, be paid before thej
come before the council.

Aid. lady said the work was don
b / contract, and that (he fault, if any
lay with the board of public works.

After thus airing their views the re
porl was adopted, Aid. Koch voting
no because of his stand in the matter
of accounts.

Tlie sewer committee recommended
that permission be granted to Uez
mania Lodge, Xo. I7t;, D. 1). II., t.
Connect their new building with th.
ar.ain sewer, provided that when a lat
eral sewer is constructed in tbe flis
trtet in which said building is l

ESTIMABLE LADY DEAD.
Mrs. Maria H. Allmendlnger, Aged 7'2

Yeai-3, Passes Away.
Mrs. Maria B. Allmending >r died

Puftsday of heart disease at the
!ume of her daughter, Mrs. William
Guethar. Mis. Allnieiulinger aras 7J
years old. She came to this country
from Germany in 1834. She leaves
two sons, Henry Allmendlnger of
Spring street and George Alimen-
dtmger, o-f X. Fourth avenue, and two
daughters, Mrs. ̂ "esley Seabolt of
Huron street and Mrs. William
Guethar.

B< : we G throe ami font: c'<
Sunday morning the police .-aided
a resort on biourti) avenuo and
caugilt fOUT colored men and one
white man deeply engaged in the Afri-
can uauonal game. In addition to the
five men the officers seized a poker
lay-out, and some small change which
v as tlir nvii about in the shuffle. The
names of those arrested are William
Fiynu. Edward .Milh-r, Jacob Be< K,
John GiffOTd and Gt-orgu Mi Loney.

were taken up before Justice
Duffy and were all let off on bail,
their hearing being set for this morn-
ins.

For some time Marshal Sweci Uaa
been keeping a pretty close watteh on
the place, suspecting tliat gambling
might, be going on there regttiariy. He
kept tlie matter quiet until yesterday
morning when he notified the mem-
bers of the force whom he wished ;:>
accompany him on the raid and set
oul for the circus. Officers wore sia-
tioned at. the doors ready to receive
bu( not to speed the departing guests.
When everything had been carefully
arranged, Officers O'Mara and Isbell
took their stand under the window
which opens into tlie room where the
gambling was going on. Tlie curtain
v-as down but through the open win-
dew the voices of the exolted game,
stcis could be plainly he-aril, all inno-
cent that their conversation was being
overheard the crowd kepi right at it.
"Hot soben, eh-ben; come sehen.
come elefoen" came ftaatmg thn>ugh
tlie summer air in several different
tones. Something came. At the imi-
tation to co-me Officer O'Mara shouted.
"We're coming," ami in through thy
window the two policemen piled to
the amazement of the dusky occu-
I an;s of the room, who made for lib-
erty as though there was a wa'tawnel-
ou at the end of it. O'Mara had two
of them by the collar before they coc-lil
meve. Their backs had been toward
the window and as they felt his solt
hand on their collars, their sunwise
was expressed in language forcible
but inelegant.

The vest o-f the "push" made for the
loorway, but rhft passages were dark
ind at each door was a blue-coat wiu.

jun. "Fo' the Lawd's sake, don't
shoot, Mistali Sweet," said one. while
arother running into a post head first
exclaimed, "diin't hit me again, I give
ip." It was like putting a ferret into
i nest, of rabbits and closing all means
if egress. Chairs and tallies went
lytog, poker elrns rolled about glee-

fully, ami it. doubtless seemed to the
clprits that fcbout seven times eleven
>oiicemen were circulating around the
:oom.

The prisoners were marched to t.ie
ail in a body. The white man al-
iii pted to explain that he had bcea
here only about 15 minutes and beg

ged to be let off. but the marshal said
lim nay and he had to go along with
tis darker brothers.

.Monday a batch of the offenders
svere taken before Judge Duffy. They
ill pleaded guilty, and as it was the
first time up for most of then; thej
ot off ea.sy, paying a dollar tine and
-70 costs apiece. Some ought to

thank the officers for stoping the game
so early. It might have cost then;
more than $5.70 before the nlgiit -ivas
over. One 0f the men was taken be-
fore Justice Pond and he fared about
the same as the others.

<)(1" tor the Kovstone Club House.
For the next few days th) cosy

Keystone club house at Zukey Lak
will be a M-OII.- of pleasure and activ-
ity. Wednesduy Mayor Iliscook
City Attorney Tom Kearney, Joi
Parker ainl J. Rice Miner left for th.
lake, where they wil' be joined bj
Judge Duffy this afternoon. James I:
Bach, F.d Kberhach. sain Langsdorl
and others will leave for th • elu-1
house later in the month and fron
time to time there will be other visi
tors. The water through th" chain
of lakes in the neighborhood of Zuke
hats been about a foot higher tiiai
neual, and tlie opportunity for enjoy
teg pleasant rides through the differ

The committee on streets reeom- t . m i : , , , j i s ,,f w.Ut.,. ig t h u s .,„•,„,,„,,.

that said society will not be oxeirp
from the payment of sewer tax in
Maid district. The report was adopted.

mended that S. Division be surfaced
•with two inches of crushed stone
from Huron to Packard streets, tlie
engineers estimate for the same being
$048. As the stone is already at the

A steam launch
these excursions.

is put into use or.

George II. Winslow has built an ad-
dition to the honse of Charles Worden.

I

A CAMPUS CHARACTER.

Doc" Xasiele's Days of I'sefulness
Are Numbered,

There have been rumors lately to the
effect; that old "Doc." Xagele's days
of usefulness on the college canipu.-
are numbered. For 47 years he has
had charge of the dead bodies which
are used in the dissecting room, but
recently, it is said, he has grown
childish and eccentric and unable tc
properly attend to his duties.

Xagele bas bee.n a conspicuous figur;
on the campus for 47 years and ever>
medical graduate since 1850 know.
him. His special work has been t,
look after the cadavers, and manj
strange stories are told of his per
fornrances along that line. When In
Suspects the pickling brine is not
strong enough, he is said to taste the
irixture regardless of grinning stiff
which have been soaking in it fo3
n->>aths. In the early days when bod
ies were stolen, "Doc" frequently caim
into contact with the authorities am
the Stories told of his shrewd knaver
would make a book.

Once a sheriff gave him $."i to bury
a stolen body. He buried it iu a pil
of leaves, told the students, who stol
and turned over the pile, and got a $1
tip from them. Once a. sheriff's part.
called and "Doc" buried three stoiei
stiffs down tlie large hollow pillars on
the east end of the medical building
Another part of his work iu earlj

fiaya was to viSg a bell to cafJ stu-
u'l.ts to lecture. The need for dlis
ha* passed, but "f>oc" has pew
year after year in ringing his little
hand bell for each da\«s. This is ou^
oi the causes of canflfet between him
and supt. Beeves.
• Nagele came to this country from
Germany ia 1849 and iu company with
Iiis wife walked from Buffalo to Ann

c ivirht-.in a cent hi his pocket.
\TIien seen today he was blue .tod
sii.i: "Ail my old friends are ill ;i I

unite and I am left alone." 11:' i*
7ii y. ars old and has been eoiiuected
with the University longer than any
other man. Dr. V.mghan said before
going to Europe1, Xagele should sia.v
lore as long as lw can. handle :: stiff.
Hit Mr; lit eve >aj's lie .mist go.

MISS DUNSTER'S ART.

Vn Ami Arbor <;irl Who lias Won
"Wide Hecoiinition.

Miss Bessie Dunster, a young wo-
i,m Whose home i.s in Toledo, and
*ho has been making.a name for her-
i If within the past rwo years by tier
•try clever work in illustrating and
iOSter drawing, is visiting friends in
his city. JliSS Dimsfei.- drifted into
he work to which shfi is now giving
ier whole time, quite naturally. Her
irs-t sketches, "drawiu for the fun of
lie tiling," one migM say, attracted
10 little attention among her friends

whom she showed them and e\ent-
u>Hy among several promiineiit New
York artists.

Miss Dunster is a. daaigiiter of the
ate Dr. Dunster of the Unive/sity of
Mtlchigan medical faculty. Since a
I'ild she has drawn <--iru,o.ns aud illus-
rations, but only within, the last two
ears has she taken up toe work as a
rofession. Her posters oi; last season
very most favorably commented Upou
jy cjuaoiss.mrs iu tliat. sort of thing,
md witii the encouragement she re-
• ived from those trained,to know art
\ ties it is- iireseated, she- has taken
•ery rapid, strides- in her work.
Recently tile Chicago Record offered

-rizes for suggestions- ot ca;rtoous for
ts "want" columns.. Mass. Duuster
ufbmitted several sketeh.es,. and won

ill the five prizes offered.. Owing to
he frequency with which her name

appeared in tlie columns of the Chi-
ago papers she found heoself, almost

before she was aware of it,, a subject
interest among the- young artists

)t' that city..
To a certain, de.gr.ee lliss- Dunster's
l'iit is inherited, attltougtoi she has

studied most diligently,. She was
graduated from the Art Student's
eague of Xew York, uader J. Alden
iVeir, one of the foremost portrait
winters of the'country, aind Mr. Oar-
•ol Beckwith, another artists of note.
She also finished a course under St.

audens. Xew York's faraous sculptor,
)ut ner taste iras never taken the
lirection of clay. "With lier it is color
or nothing.

MRS. ANNIE BESANT.

Tile Famous xVutlior and \Vriter Will
Lectove Here.

There is perhaps no luaiae among
the intellectual women or the world
so well known as that of Annie Pe-
sant. For many years she was the
ntiniate friend of thrxt -̂ n^at ;,ero,

i.'harles Btadlaugh, who ;Irl so mi'cii
for the liberation of thongut and
speech in England, especially ia the
>fess. His life-long battL> ag:.ui:st

higctry and injustice, his 'iuai victory
is a respected member of Parliaiiioul,
.re well known, but Miv*. I?"sant's
work iu this connectio;i 's not so well
known as it deserves to be. She had
to bear the brunt of the battle and a
tremendous antagonism, u-nic'i would
have crushed a. weaker wonan. Mrs.
Besant first gained her lanri's as an
orator in the cause of free thought,
in the cause of socialism, yiie not
i.tily won the admiration r>ut also the
leve of all those, whose suffering she
was ever ready to relieve.

Her conversion to theosophy is one
of the most interesting chapters of
psychology: it show.s the JovAlop lent
of an intensely religious aatu-4 com-
bined with a powerful intellect that
does not pause at any ditticuhii.-s. Mrs.
Besaat has written a numoyr of
statnlard works on Theosophy wtileh
are singularly clear ill outline and
contents, and the most abstruse pro!)
loins are presented in an attractiv.
form. The manuals on elemental1}
theosophy are specially adapted foi
beginners. Mrs. Besant has lately
paid special attention to some phases
of scientific thought, especially con
cernhig- the nature and essence of
thought, which is now declared to be
lr.aterial in its origin, consisting of vi
orations in the ether. Her studies ar.
in the same line as those of sonii
French suvaiKs, such as Baradm
Rochay D'Alghiu, and it is vemark
able to note how gradually theosophl,
theories are being verified by scien-
tific investigation. In her lecture
Aim Arbor. Mrs. Besant will give
short outline of some of the most re-
cent discoveries in science.

We Are Endorsed By Our Customers,
Ask Anyone?

An even dozen of Barnum & Bailey's
advance agents were in town Tues
day and the streets and show win
dows show the effect of thoir work in
a new lot of bill boards, photographs
and posters. ' i

They will tell yon that they c o u l d n o t

g e t a l o n g without their Gaa Stove for

twice the money they now pay for fuel.

The Convenience and cleanliness alone is

wortli $3.00 a month.

Ann Arbor Gas Co.,
012.(3© No. 1 South Fourth Ave.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized May. 1S9'«, under Ihe General
Banking J,«w of tbis Slate.

CAPITAL, - $50,000
Surplus, 150,000 Total Assets, S1,000,000

Business Men. Guardians,.Trustees-'Ladies, and other persons-will
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business-
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards-, ac-
cording to rale of the ba>ti&, interest compounded semi-annimlly.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered! Real estate and other good securities.

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS "f thC b? s t n l 0 d? r n construction. Absolutely Eire and'
BtlBgfer Proof. Boxes to rent from Si.00 to 810.00'per yeair

IWKECTOB9

HRISTIAN MACK
DAVrDRINSEY
WILLIAM DUBEL

W. B. SMITH
....OFFIUER9

W. P. HARRIMAN"
DANIEL HISCOC'E
L. GRUNER

CHRISTIAN MACK, President
HAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier

W. D. HARRIMAN, Vice-President
M, J. FRITZ, Assistant Cashier

A certainty
that none are

betterthan our

LUNGREN SPECIAL

$63.9°

Sent C.O.D..privilege of

examination, on receipt cf

$5.00. Money returned less

expressage: if not accepted.

LTHEJ)

A GRAND AFFAIR.

Fortunes Spent for Novelties and At-
tractions..

Over a Quarter ot a. million dollars
in cash was expended tli'.s winter ,11
accumulating uow features to idd to
the 'glories of tUe Barmmi & Bailey
"Greatest show <m Earth,- 'and il in
sufe to say that twice as much wouiri
be spout, were u accessary to main-
taiu the supremacy that has anvays
ebaracterlzed it. With its three i'-ag*.
three stages, racing track aud vast
fierlal apparatus, hi all of which are
simultaneous performances, it easily
towers an eagle's flight above all
others. Besides the tremendous pro-
p-am of delightful enterta-imnieirte anl
surprises by the S00 performers,
among whom are it; champion bare-
back riders, .">() aerialists and special-
isrts, 20 clowns, 50 jockeys and liip
!'lvulome riders, and others, there are
enough attractions in tlie menagem
tints to mure than satisfy the most
exacting. The exhibition of living im
man curiosities and people from re-
mote portions of the world, is prob-
ably the most worthy and Interesting
exhibition ever seen anywhere. In it
are the big giant, the little midget, the
Orissa twins, the snake charmers,
tr.ale and female magicians, jugglers
land musicians, the latter of whom

perform upon all kinds of quaint in-
struments. In tlie sajuf teut caa also
•I:; seen Johanna, thus only gorilla on
exhibition in the world. Au eqnes-
t::; in touruamuat! with Mnypole
dances, fox htrntess' meet and ingli-
juroplng iiors(> contt-sts is also a new
and exciting auMitioa, as is also the
grand leaping. :nid tumbling exhibi-
films. Sovon.ty trained horses, 24
trained elephants, three latly vlowns.
the huiiMn aurrow shot from a cross-
b'jw, and oilier novelties never seeni
lioldre. A great exhibition of 'rained;
:;ninials takes place, which is simply-
L-i'imd beyond description, who .ur>
through uumtoerless p^rfo'-mances of
a thrilling character; and do thij»gs.
never <ione before. Tlie wliole siiow
is reiunrkable tiiis year for its magni-
tude-, new features, an dihe CGstoSs&l
scale upon which everything is pro-
duced, and will be here on Tuesday,
August 17. with the new street paradtt
in the morning. In this latter ire th<-
40-horse tean. and the procession of
Columbus, the same as occured in
Barcelona four centuries ago, mark-
ins another novelty in the way of
street pageants.

Work on tlie bridge over the Michi-
gan Central tracks on Detroit street
was bsgun Tuesday, all traffic being
slopped.
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AXX ARBOR

ELECTRIC v GRANITE
WORKS

Designs and Builds

ARTISTIC
GRANITE
MEMORIALS.

T keep on hand Larjie Quantities
of all tlic various Granites in the
Vousli and am prepared to execute
Fine Monumemal Work on Short
Notice. Inquire about my work.
Correspondence Solicited.

OUR WAY OF
LOOKING AT IT.

The best way of securing pure and
fresh spices for our trade is to order
direct from the importer and grind
them as needed by our trade.

This is the Season you want

SPICES
SUCH AS

Coriander,
Cardamon,
Caraway,
Fennel,
Dill, and
Celery Seeds,
Pepper,

Ginger,
Mace,
Cloves,
Mustard,
Allspice,
Nutmegs,
Turmeric.

For canning purposes, catsups, etc.,
the quality of the spices you use is
of prime importance. You want
pure and reliable goods. Our goods
are absolutely perfect. Try them,

Eberbach. <& Son
DRUGGISTS,

12 South Main Street.

LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C R'y Depot.
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.,
In the Center of the Wholesale District.
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re-

tail Center and all Places of Amusement.

200 Rooms with Steam Heat,
$20,000 ID New Improvements .

Cuisine Unsurpassed..
American Plan.;

Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day,
Rooms, with Bath, $3. Single meals, 60c.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
-TAKE THE-

TO MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in

Boat Construction—Luxurious Equipment,
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Effic-
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, including Heals and Berths. From
Cleveland, $iS; from Toledo, $15; from
Detroit, $13.50.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest

Trains for all points East. South and South-
west and at Detroit for all points North and
Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, August and Sept. Only

EVERY DAY B E T W E E N

Cleveland,Put=in=Bay#Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. SCHANTZ, a. p. A., DETROIT, MICH.

THe Detroit l Cleveland Steam Mav. Co.

Cor. Bates and Lamed Sts.
Host convenient and central location.
Cars for every part of the city pass

the door at short intervals.
Elevator service, steam beat, electric

lights, tile floors, &c, 1
Kates, si.50 to 83.00 per day.

JH. H.JAMES & SON, Proprietors*

OP
15 Towns Buried in a Stream

of Lava.

Loss o Life May Reach Into Thou-

sands—Awful Work of the Volcano

of Mayon.

Tftcoma, Wash., August 4.—The vol-
<\>n<> <>( Mayon, on th<> island ttf Luz-
on, one of the Phi l ippine group, is
still belching forth lava and Uame.
Since .luue 26 oat less than 500 per-
s >ns have been killed, according to
Hong Kong advices up to July S.

It was probalble, said the dispatches,
that the Kiss of life would reach into
the thousands, depending on tne
length of eruption. On that date lava
streams and ashes had reached the
cities of Bacaeay, Malipot and Lilioy.
and their destruction was certain.

Fifteen smaller towns between these
and the volcano had been destroyed
and scores of the agricultural popula-
tion had been overwhelmed while at-
tempting to escape.

Express Train Wrecked.
• Thornton, Ind., July 30.—The Chi-
cago express on the Cleveland, Cincin-
nati, Chicago & St. Louis railway, due
in Cincinnati at 7 a. in., was \vm ted
here about 2:30. Four were killed out-
right and several slightly injured.

There was a deliberate plot to wrt'cli
the train, as a coupling pin has beeu
driven into the switch so as to hold
it open and thrown the fast train from
Chicago to Cincinnati off the traoK as
it passed this point The engi-Jt ami
ter.der, and mail, express and bag-
gage cars were thrown from the track
and wrecked.

The coaches and Wagner sleeping
cars remained on the track and none
of the passengers were seriously hurt.
although they had a lively shaking up.

Setb. 'Winslow, of Greejisburg, TTK>...
the engineer, and B. Crickmore, of
Indianapolis, the fireman, and two un-
identified tramps were killed outright.

Mass Meeting in Detroit.
Considerable enthusiast;! was mani-

fested at the meeting in the mayor's
office in Detroit this morning, to de-
vise means for the relief of the desti-
tute miners' families.

Ex-Senator Palmer proposed a pub-
lie mass meeting at the Auditorium.
at which good speakers should pre-
sent the cause of the miners and ask
for donations. He.prefaced his sug-
gestion with a contribution of $25.

ExfMayoT Langdon was appoiuted to
secure the Auditorium and arrange
for a meeting, which will lie In Id
next: Tuesday night, if it is found
upon inquiry that public sentiment is
favorable to such a ir-eeting.

The general committee will hold
consultations at noon daily in the
mayor's office while the relief vvork is
in progress.

England Consents to a Conference.
Washington, July 30.—Official in-

formation Just received in Washington
indicates that Great Britain will con-
sent to join in an international mono
tary conference to be held in this city
next winen The statements received
here indicate that the mission of (Spec-
ial Envoys Stevenson, Payne .and
Wolcott will 'be so far successful as to
insure the meeting of another inter-
rational monetary conference.

Reports received from the special en-
voys also state that the reception in
France was far more favorable than
the press reports indicated and that
France practically accepted the pro-
posal to join in a conference and aJjiue
by its results, provided Great Btitaii:
could be induced to do likewise.

May Send Auotlier Ultimatum.
Constantinople, Aug. 7.—From pres-

ent indications, the powers will be
compelled to -send another ultimatum
to Turkey. The action of Tewfik
Pasha in submitting a series of amend-
ments to 1 lie draft of the treaty cf
peace completed at Saturday's Biltiug
of the ambassadors is regarded as
meaning a delay of two or three weeks
in the signing of the preliminaries oX
peace, and it is further thought it will
possibly necessitate another threat in
the nature of an. ultimatum.

More Trouble Brewing.
Canea, Crete, Aug. 2.--The foreign

admirals held a conference on Thurs-
day last and decided to oppose Dy
force the landing of any additional
Turkish troops.

In reply to their notification to that
effect Ismail Bey said he could aei
accept such a. decision.

It is believed that fresh trouble is
grewing.

Turks HeutAi Back.
Athens. August 1. — A sharp engage-

ment took place between 2,000 Turk-
ish, troops and the armed population
of the villages lying between M&tsovo,
Trikhala and Kalarytcs. The Turks
r e t r e a t e d a f t e r l o s i n g 7<i k i l l e d .

Almost Ripe for Mutiny.
Havana, Aug. 4.—The troops here

have had a hard time, lack of rations,
etc., and they have created much trou-
ble in the past few weeks. Several
officers have been shot and the troops
are in a very bad way.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
Are the Gold Fields Ours or Great

Britain's.
Washington, Aug. 2.—The claim of

Great Britain to a big share of Alaska
promises to occupy a large amount of
public attention for some time to come,
if, indeed, it does not become a vital
Question and give rise to diplomatic
complications between United States
and England. The claim is regarded
by government officials here as prepos-
terous.

The senate", before which the boun-
dary question was brought as the out-
come of a treaty negotiated by Secre-
tary Olney and Sir Julian Pauncefote,
did not place itself on record in the
matter, however. Before a vote was
taken congress adjourned, so that the
location of the divisional line, wKich
has been in dispute, since 1884, is no
any period in the last thirteen years,
any period in te last thirteen years.

Gen. Duffield, superintendent of the
coast and geodetic survey, was a mem-
ber of the boundary commission. The
survey authorized by it has until- re-
cently been deemed official and correct
by both countries.

"In substance these determinations
throw the gold diggings at the mouth
of Forty-Mile creek within the terri-
tory of the United States. The whole
valley, of Birch creek, another most
valuable gold producing part of the
country, is also in the United States.
Most of the gold is to the west of the
crossing of the 141st meridian at Forty-
Mile creek. If we produce the 141st
merdian on a chart the mouth of Mil-
ler's creek, a tributary of Sixty-Mile
creek and a valuable gold region, is five
miles west in a direct line or seven
miles according to the winding of the
stream—all within the territory of the
United States. In substance, the only
places in the Yukon region where gold
in quantity has been found are there-
fore all to the west of the boundary
line between Canada and the United
States."

It can readily be seen that the claim
of the United States is directly opposed
to that of the Canadians. It is true
that the arbitration of the 141st meri-
dan was favored by the United States
surveyors but some of them were anger-
ed at the claims of the English with re-
gard to Lynn creek and the whole
southeastern boundary and expressed
the belief that the United States would
refuse to arbitrate the claims of thk
portion of the boundary.

THOUSANDS GATHER.
The Miners' Meeting at Turtle Creek

a Large One.
Pittsburg, Aug. 2.—The battle oC the

strikers to induce De Aimifs men 10
come out was waged last night and
the early morning with apparently no
further gains over last week. The
marchers at 0 a. ;n., in the vicinity of
the Turtle creek mine, numbered 1.-
500.

There will be 3,500 men on the
ground by 2 p. m. to try to shame De
Armit's men to come out. Other bod-
ies .of men are arriving every few
minutes. This means a long light if
the leaders are able to continue tii<
good order among the men. So far
during the marching not a striker has
shown any sign of the use of liquor.

While the ranks of the strikers al
Turtle creek were being augmented,
parties of marchers wede in the field
to induce the miners not to go to work.
About 200 gathered at the Turtle creek
mines before the men started to work.
A line was opened up. and as the dig-
gers neared the pit mouth they paused
between the lines of the strikers.
There was no attempt at force, but a
number of the diggers stopped and
talked with the strikers and then
passed on into the mine. Some were
induced to come out.

At the Oak Hill mine a demonstra-
tion was made, but no men were In-
duced to quit. How many men are
in the mine is not known. The strikers
say only eight, but it is known that
15 new men went in. In the Sandy
creek mine many men are our. The
company say 100 are at work, while
the strikers say only 22 went in.

Striker* TJse Dynamite.
Hudson, Mass., Aug. 4.—An attempt

•.'as made this morning to blow up a
on of the tneement house owned

by the L. D. Apsley Rubber company,
in which several of the workmen em-
ployed at the factory in the place of
the striking help have been boarding.
The explosion, it is thought, was caused
by a dynamite bomb which had been
placed under the piazza of a tenement
occupied by a Mrs. Clark. The plat-
form was demolished, portions of the
underpinning were blown out and a
large section of the floor of the house
was torn up, causing damage amount-
ing to several thousand dollars.

To Honor Sctiuyler C olfax.
South Bend, 111., Aug. 4.—A statue

of the late Vice President Sohuyler Col-
fax is to be erected in this city, his
home, where his family now live. The
money will he raised in South Bend,
and requests for sums will be sent to
Rebecca lodges throughout the union.
Mrs. Colfax was founder of the Rebec-
ca lodge, and it is believed lodges all
over the country will respond. It is
proposed that the statue shall occupy
a niche on the Washington street side
of the magnificent court house now
building here.

Japanese Government Short
of Funds.

Expenses of Civilization Have Been
Too Much for the Rising Strength of

the Young Empire.

Stones in Shape of Cross.
Down in Patrick county, Va., there

is found a peculiar stone much sought
after by superstitious people, who be-
lieve that the possessor of one of these
queer stones is perpetually endowed
with good luck.

Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 4.—The steamer
Olympia, from the Orient, brings news
that the Japanese government is se-
riously embarrassed financially, O'Wing
to the rapid pace at which the nation
has been going since the war with Chi-
na.

Civilization has necessitated in-
creased rfxpenditures in every direction,
parties:.dy in building railroads, tele-
graph ft-Atis, new government buildings,
Improviv^ harbors and strengthening
the army and navy. The treasury was
not directly benefited by the uig war
indemnity paid by China, because it
has been kept in England to pay fci
new warship?, and armament. Owing to
the increased expenditures during the
last year a!! the government's reserve
funds ara exhausted.

The Russian government has deter-
mined to keep open during the winter
the harbor of Vladivostok, Siberia,
the terminus of the trans-Siberia rail-
way. The habor is closed by ice from
November to May, but the government
has just sent to Vladivoctock two im-
mense ice crushing steamers, like those
used in keeping v.'inter communication
open betwec-n Denmark and Sweden.

ANN ARBOR

Weather Conditions Favorable.
The weekly crop bulletin gives the

following report for the pasl week:
Generally the weather conditions

during the past week were favorable
for harvest and growth. Over an ir-
regular strip extending from Baton
and Wa.shtena.w counties northeast-
ward to Lake Huron excessive rains
occurred on Monday and Tuesday,
and in those localities harvest w.is de-
layed but owing to the fine drying
weather that followed, no material
damage was done to harvested grains.
In other parts of the state timely but
unevenly distributed showers have
been of much benefit to garden truck,
beans, pastures and late potatoes, al-
though parts of the extreme south-
western portion of the lower peninsula
have remained quite dry and there is
;i/u:e complaint that corn is curlin
and that pastures are poor. The
wheat and rye harvest is now about
completed and for the most part the
gi'ain has been secured in fin>> condi-
tion. Oats have a short straw but
fairly well filled heads a:nd are l'ipen-
tnjg fast. In the southern portions of

'the state the oat harvest is well tin-
dtir way and has been so far finely
secured. With hardly a single excep-
tion the reports regarding corn are
very encouraging; the crop has made
splendid growth during the week and
is beginning to ear heavily*. Early
potatoes are ripening and toeing dug,
but are yielding very small tubers
which are few in a hill. Late potatoes
have been favored by weather condi-
tions but are being quite generally
injured by potato bugs which are
rr.ore numerous this year than usual.
Correspondents quite generally report
that apples continue tj fall badly and
their prospect is poor. Reports re-
garding perries are favorable.

At last we have a Cuban test onse.
General Lee has informed General
Weyler that the execution of Fernan-
dez, an American citizen, must not be
carried into effect. The condemned
man was captured with Govin, the
newspaper correspondent, and saw the
latter nmcheted to death by 'Spanish
troops last year, beyond Glianai>a<-< 1.
Fernandez was last week tried by
court-martial, the Spanish official de-
manding sentence of death. Lee en-
tered prompt personal protest, and lias
since officially notified Weyler that he
must not dare carry such a sentence
into effect. Weyler lias consulted tne
Madrid authorities, and tiie reply is
anxiously awaited. Lee purposes to
make this a test case. Diswitchee
from Madrid announce that Sono.i
Camovas has declared tliat.no atten-
tion will be paid by Spain to most of
the claims of American citizens in
Cuba backed by the American admin-
istration, as they are unreasonable and
false. It is to be hoped that the case
of Fernandez may bring matters be-
tween the United States and Spain to
such a point that this government may
kiiow exactly how much respect Spain
has for American demands. It is time
that the present system of evasion
and delay should have an end. Cuba
is maintaining herself bravely ami the
war is going on fiercely in all me
provinces. At Kuenavista plantation,
in Puerto Principe province, the in-
surgents under General Lopez tteeio,
had .1 hand tight with the Spanish
battalion Cazadores de Cuba, which,
after several hours, ended in t Cuban
victory.

Owosao common cor.iu-il bias passed
a resolution authorizing the paving of
the business streets and the Issuance
of ,-;::.-,.mo bonds to pay for the same.

on August 19 Governor l'ingnv will
deliver an address at the fourteenth
annual picnic of tiie fann.'is of Jack-
Son and Ingham counties at Pleasant
Lake.

USt 17th.
THE WORLDS LAR6EST.Gl^DESTBESTitaUSEMEinlNSmUTI0&
64 CARS. 4 TRAINS,
CAPITAL INVESTED.
$3,500,000.

rtO MSOUWBUSIHtSSPRINCIPl

DAILY EXPENSES

7.300_

m i1

BEST AMUSEMENT ID
400 HORSES

WORTH % 1 3 0 . 0 0 0 .

IOO CAGES'
AND CHARIOTS.

L200 PEOPLE EMPLOYED

MtKM
INTCR QUARTERS

BRIDGEPORT. CONH.
FO*£I6M OFFICES

NORTHUMBERLAND KH L O N D O N . E.HG.
SRUt DE PONT CIAHOW, PARIS.FRANCE.

MAIN BUSINESS OFFICI. NCW Y O R K . C I T Y " 12 TENTS COVERING'12 ACRES

POINT TO REMEMBER: IF IT'S STATED H E M , IT'S THUE-EVEIIYTHIRG EXHIBITED EXACTLY AS ADVERTISED

3 Circus Rings, 3 Elevated Stages, A Race Track
AND STUPENDOUS AERIAL ENCLAVE.

New Vaudeville Entertainment!
In the Big Menagerie Pavilion, comprising a real potpourri of Mystery, Dances. Music,

Juggling. Feats of Magic, Matnematic*, Snake Charming and Fire Eating.

NEW WOMAN
ON HORSEBACK-i

u.

7(1 HflR^CI Performing at One Time
III nUnOLO in One Ring.

The Human Arrow, shot
•I through the air from a Rom-

an Crossbow.

JOHANNA, The Giantess Gorilla.

MIDGET

Clowns

HIGH WIRE.

PERFORMCNQ DOGS. 0NIE5
AND

Three full and complete Cir-
cus Companies in 3 Rings

with 300 Skilled, Expert Performers.
Uinnnrlrnmo With a Grand Series of
nl[)[)UUIUIIIC Exciting Events by 50
Male and Female Jockeys.
Tniirnampnh Grandest Kinds of
lUllllidlllClIU Equestrian, Ground,
Mid-air, Leaping, Tumbling, Athlet-
ic, Gymnastic and Acrobatic Con-
tests and Trials.

Great Peter the Small
weighing only 6'2 pounds.

The most complete Zoo-
logical Exhibit in the

world" Two Menageries of Wild and
Trained Beasts.

Three Stages for the Exhibi-
tion of Marvelous Olympian

Games.
Actually Twenty of the most
renowned Pantomimic Fun-

makers, besides 20 Animal Clowns in
Queer Tricks, and Two Lady Clowns,
ftprjoljpfc A whole Congress of the
HCilJllMo m o s t daring and expert
Mid-air performers, Champions of
the World.

Hosts of Male and Female
Animal Trainers, perform-

ing Troupes of Wild and Domestic
Beasts.

All kinds of spirited and ex-
citing Turf Struggles, Ev-

ents, Superb Rivalries, Bareback
and Side Saddle Contests.
SPRnDsTC The most exp-••' on earth
ttUllUU'ili) lrL t n e m o s t turilling and
daring feats ever dreamed of.
Pumnacfo Champions in every line
UjilllluHo from all parts of the world,
in a series of wonderful performances

Three Herds of 2i Wisest
and most Intelligent Pach-

yderms, in novel tricks and poses.
PiyCj C Two droves of Asiatic
UftiTlLLi) Dromedaries, single and
double humped, and all trained.
PIPCC Fifty Cages, containing Rare
UriULO Trajned Wild Beasts, Birds,
Monkeys and Curious Creatures.
TCjj C 12 Enormous' Water-proof
' *•" " Canvasses, the best and larg-
est ever made, and seating the great-
est number

Containing 400 superb
horses, worth $160,000. One

of the greatest sights ever seen.
TUJIUC Radica and Doodica, the fam-
iJllltu o u s Orrissa twins. Greatest
living curiosity on earth.
' v f r an r rp A n i m a l ? C u r i o u s A n i m a l
O l i a n g e flllllllulu F r e a k s , H a i r l e s s
Horse, Steer with 3 horns, 3 eyes, 3
nostrils; Dwarf Zebus. Sacred Bulls,
Buffalo, Eland, Tiny Elephants and
others.

Two Droves of Educated Pon-
ies, including the Jumping

Wonder. "Joie," Jupiter, Oxford Jay-
hawker, Etc.

12 Champion M;; le
and Female Bareback

Equestrians; all there are in country.
The Tallest Woman on
Earth, standing nearly

nine feet high.

The Cheapest and Greatest of all Shews
Tiie Only Show Exhibiting In the City i f
Now York. The only Show in Fact Wortit
Visitine. It has no Rival! It lias no
l'eer! There are none to compare with v !

A GREAT NATIONAL INSTITUTE.

Pnnjpo! UIlICo

nA UinntBU PVPCV" thrllllna story of circus life, by the eminent novelist. CHAIUJN THF.O-
N fflUUtnn lilfOli DOUE MI'HBAV, profusely illustrated, beautiful colored cover. For sale

in all book stores, on advance advertising cars, and in the circus Price only 28 rents.

Mighty New Million Dollar Street Parade.
Reproduction of the Great Pageant in Honor of the Eeturn of Columbus to Barcelona, Ara-

bian Nights' Tales. Nursery's Rhymes and Children's Fabies. 24 Elephants, Hnd the
Wondrous H>-lloi£-K Tr'.ASl, al 9o'clock on morning of show. Everybody

should see it. <Jl»enp Excursions on all Railroads.
ADMISSION TO ALL, 5O CENTS. Children Under 9 Years . Half Pr ice .

Two Exhibitions Daily, at 2 and S P. M. Poors open an Hour Earlier.
Reserved Seats at the regular price, and Admission Tickets at usual slight advance at

MOORE'S Drug Store, 8 Huron Street. Will Exhibit in Detroit, AUK. Kith.
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16,000 Square Feet Floor Space—Our New Stores,
Nos. 4, 6 and 8 East Liberty Street.

We have the Finest and Slost Extensive stock of
Furniture, Draperies, Carpets, Rugs, and Mat-
t ings in Washtenaw County

Haller's Furniture Store
Telephone 148. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Watch Bargains.
Our whole stock is full of them. If you intend
to buy a watch, dont fail to see the largest line in
Washtennw County at

Wm. Arnold's Jewelry Store.

J. F. o
A First-ola^e Sewing Machine, aad all attachments,
warranted for 10 years. 820.00 (store price) former
price $45 00. All Mud* of Sowing Machines sold
at one-half former pd :es Call at my store and
save agpiit'ti oomm^itm. Write for prices.

23 East Washington St. J. F. SCHUH.

Picture Frames
Drop us a Postal Card with your address aud our iigent
"ill call with a full line of our Picture Frame Moulding
Samples, take the measure of your Pictures, and «ive
you prices on Frames. If you are satisfied we will frame
aid deliver them, We do not ask any money in advance.

ALLMENDINGER & WINES,
15 East Washington Street.

Comfort, Convenience and Health
-in a home is secured by.

Perfect Sanitary Plumbing
No hodse is complete without plumbing and Sewer Con-
nections. We can do you first-class work in Plumb-
ing, Gas and Steam Fitting, Etc., at reasonable
prices.

69 South Main Street. "The Sanitary Plumbers.

••»•#•••»•»«»•••••»•••••••»•»•»•••»•••»•••»

WELL FED BOILERS
The right boiler feeder saves trouble, time, fuel. '

The most perfectly automatic, the safest, most'
economical feeder made is the U.S. AUTOMATIC [
INJECTOR. More lasting than others. No ,
other injector has an overflow valve which will

never leak from wear. No other injector has a drip cock
which enables injector to start (even if the check valve
leaks); which drains the injector and prevents freezing;
which prevents suction pipe from getting hot.

It is easier to operate, feeds hotter water, works with
lower and higher steam than any other automatic injec-
tor. If your dealer does not keep it make him order it
for yon, or write to
AMERICAN IKJECTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.

•••»•»»•••»•••••••••••»•••»••&»••«»••••••••

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Squeeze the juice of an orange and j
grate a little nutmeg in the lemonade j
just before pouring it into the glasses, i

There is a rotary upholstery brush j
that comes for cleaning button in-
dentations in furniture and mattresses
that will fill a long felt want and
prove invaluable to housekeepers.

The water in which potatoes have
been boiled is very effective in keeping
silver bright. It can be bottled for
use, and if required to be kept a long
time, a tenth part of methylated spir-
its will do this.

Baked bananas make a delicious
luncheon dish. The skins should be
removed and the fruit sprinkled gen-
erously with brown sugar. They should
then be placed in a buttered tin or pie
dish and baked until soft. Serve cold,
around a blanc mange.

'Don't forget that a mistake in wall
covering spoiU the effect of any room.

Don't bave a cold background for your
pictures—blue or gray for instance—
unless the room is very sunny. Have
a dado in too high-ceilinged rooms,
and a striped paper to increase the ap-
parent height in a low room. A good
warm shade on the walls gives a
chance to hang etchings, sketches,
plaster casts, etc., considered, so de-
Birable now.

»~o Indemnity for Transvaal.
London, Aug. 5.—B. B\ Hawkesley,

counsel for Cecil Rhodes, in an inter-
view declared that the reports circu-
lated by the Morning Pest of this city
to the effect that Mr. Rhodes and Al-
fred Beit, the former resident director
at Cape Town of the British South Af-
rica Company, had personally paid tbe
Transvaal government £250,000 as in-
deemnity for the raid of Dr. L. S.
Jameson and his followers into the
Transvaal in December, 1895, is "all
nonsense." . , .. ..

TO USERS OF

Gasoline
When you want a free burning

Gasoline that does not smoke or
foul your stove, try Deau & Co.'s

RED STAR.
The Finest Made.

DEAN & CO.,
H South Main Street.

COPPERAS
Dissolved in water,
makes a good deodor-
izer for barns, vaults,
cesspools and drains.
5c a lb , 6 lbs for 25c.

Chloride Lime
Used dry, is a good all
around disinfectant and
deodorizer.
15c a lb.

.CALKIN'S PHARMACY—I
ENOCH D1ETERLE.

Fmbalmer and Funeral Director
Calls Attended Day or Night.

NO. 8 EAST LIBERTY ST. Phone 1 2 9 ,

Residence. 75 South 4th Avt>.

COUNTY NEWS.
WBIIIAKER.

Ethel and Hurl Bordine are visiting
relatives in Toledo.

Henry Mason, of Detroit, is rtattittj
his relatives in tills vicinity.

P. T. Lanikin went to Toledo Sat-
urday and returned Monday.

J. S. Swenk, of Coleman. is fisicinz
his brother, Rev. J. A. Swenk.

Henry Hammond and George Cook,
of Saline, were in town Tuesday.

Mrs. F. H. Thomps.m and daitghfr
returned to their 'home in Flint Mon-
day.

L. H. Miller has be-en putting clown
a 75-foot drive well and is also build-
up: a new barn.

Wm. A. Meier had a neplusv ainl a
friend from Monro.,> visiting Him
Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. H. P. Hammond has returned
ere from up north wheiv she has-

been visiting her two daughter.* and'
ithiT relatives the past year.

H. E. Fullbigton fell off a grain
Stack Stitutday. bruising him consid-
rably, but it is not thought; if will

prove anything serious.

.T. W. A'bbott, who has ifoeen a rest-
Sent of this place for the past 17
pears and has been in business mnsr
>f the time, has removed to Park

eke, Osceol-a county.
Fred 1'epiiiatt took up the floor in

in old building used as a corn c-rih,
md with the help of his men and
:log killed 247 good, healthy rats. A
t'\v days previous to this Mr. Pe-ppiatt
silled 21 'alone.

MILAN.

Mis. Archie (iauntlett is quite sick.
Miss Lucy Curtis spent last weefe in

he southern part of the state.
Rev. Robberls, the I niversalisr min-

ster, has rented Mrs. Hurnap's house.

Rev. Mr. Dunning, of Phiinh'vM,
•ailed on friends Tuesday of tms
week.

A. E. Putnam Ls making a business
rip to Toronto. Canada, an l other

i il ies.

Mrs. Dodge is spending a few days
with her brother. John Abe;-, in Y'psi-
:uiti.

Kcv. and Mrs. Jones returned1 home
Friday from their two weeks' visit in

;iuad:i.
Carrie McGregor is home, after a

year's absence, to Stay during her
summer vacation.

Willabell Farmer, who lias been
visiting her grandpa rents for a week.
returned to her home in Toledo Sim-
da y.

Prof, and Mrs. Garriek, who have
been spending several w~eeks with
heir parents in Dundee, are home

again.

Tluulow Blaetmer and wifs drove
iver from Fowlerville Saturday and

are spending the week with C. fcf.
Blackmer and family.

Dr. and Mrs. Mesic drove over to
Ann Arbor Friday, returning Satur-
day bringing Rev. .r. 1'. Hutchins.m
ami wife with them.

Dr. Shapsieen and his party iiav"
spread a large lent here, and are giv-
ing free entertainments every evening
for the coming two weeks.

Mrs. Will Cay was badly burned
Tuesday of I his week while trying to
save her little daughter, who had
caught fire from playing- with
'Matches.

Miss Case, who has been employed
for several years in the Hudson

school, ar.d has been attending the
summer school at Chicago, is hoiiti-'
now until September 1st.

The following are the names ci
fishing party thai left here Tuesday
August 3d, for a lwo weeks' stay a
Lake Brie: Ivadell SJockwood, Mis
Nona Calkins, of Kleiner: Miss New
i:-.:tn. from Stony Creek; Mrs. E. W
Ward. Phebe Ward. Stella Ward. S

Edwards, !•'. W. Robinson, Wil
Oier Robinson and Will Craig.

YORK.
Miss Blanche Forsythe is Fl3ftin;

her sister. Mrs. Miner Ilause. i'n Mon
i.ie.

Daniel T. Lewis, one of the oldest
fS of Lena wee county, died a

the home Of Israel Hale last Monday
Henry Ilamn'ond harvested YS;

bushels of wheat from 22 acres.
Fred Josonhaus. c.f l'-IU-lield. is vis-

iting friends ami relatives here.
Henry VandeiixTg died at his In.mo

in this village last Monday, at the
age of 17.

Mis. Ford and son. Roy, spent Sun-
day in Ypsilanti.

The Lake Ridge Firmers defeated
the Clintons iii a hot'game of ball last
Ti'.r.isday on the Lake Ridge grounds
by a score of 2 to 1. The feature of
1 lie game was the home run by Dillon.

AEOl'XD THE COUXTY.
Miss Kosina. Hegge died at her

home in Freedom. July 21. She was
a very estimable young lady.

The members of the M. I-;, church of
Chelsea, who were over* 50 years, of

e, were entertatued by bhe Epworth
I.(ague Friday.

The village dads of Manchester have
re-solved to have residents build walks
ut of any kind of material they may

order, and ir is thought that Man-
cfcester will now improve her ways.

Prof, and Mrs. C. O. rownsend, who
have, been in Germany for the pasr
no years, arrived Here Wednesday
uorning. Mr. Townsend has accepted
i position in New York city to begin
IT September.—<Sallne Observer.
' G. C. Bost.wiek has received from the
v nth another collection of curios for
i-: museum. It consists of a Mexican

cavalry saber. Columbian! guard
sword, Japanese sword, a pair of
tvavy band-irons, and several pieces of
grape and caunister.-Dexter Leader.

The new telephone lino betwefcu
Waterloo and Stockbridge has been
named by its owners the Rural Tele-
i)h( ne Line of Waterloo, ami the of-
Vir* of the same are Dolancy
'.'oopt-r. president; Lynn L. Gorton,
n-cretary; Orville Gorton, treasures1.
There are four different lines termi-
nating at the store of Henry Corton
Jt Son. in. the village, connected by a
s win-Inboard. These lin&s not only
•i.nnecr Waterloo with Stov'kbridge
nd- Chelsea, but with the following
ani'ers along the route, who have
elephones in their houses: Sidney A.
Udfllits, Horace L-jek, William E.

iVrssels.

COST OF LIVING.
interesting Table Showing "What It

Costs to Live at Klondyke.
In view of the fact that so much

merest has been aroused over tbe
Uscovery and continued mining of

gold in the Klondyke district. Alaska,
ome items in regard to the expense
f living and other matters connected

with the work in the gold fields may
e W(.iih Knowing.
The cost of a complete outtir with
revisions for one year is $600, wlilie
hat of a dog and sled outfit is $500.

When one gets to the Klondyke dls-
rict the cost of provisions and \ve;u-
ng apparel becomes very great. The
ollowing are some of the prices:

lost of shirts $ 5 00
Boots per pair 10 00
Rubber boots, per pair 2~» 00

';• ribon hams, each 10 00
flour, per .">o pounds 20 on
Beef, per pound (fresh) 50
Eacon, per pound 7.~>
Coffee, per pound 1 01)
Sugar, per pound '•'*)
•Iggs, per dozen 2 00

5c.ndlen.sed milk, per can 1 00

Jive dogs, per pound 2 C-0

Picks, each • IS no

Shovels, each 15 00

Wages, per day 15> 0O>

lumber, per 1.000 feet 7.">0 00

Months that mining is possum diir-

n g the year—June, July and August

Heading as a Mental St imulus .

An eu'ineiu French critic said in a

lectr.re recently in Xew York that "To
distrust what we like is the (irst re-
quisite of progress in art ami in life."
lie did nor mean that books that are
disagreeable are the onl̂ v books which
open op a new tield of knowledge, a
new outlook upon literature or life, is
mil at first likely to give the pleasure
that comes from om> which simply re-
fleets the old familiar ideas of which
we- say complacently, "How good and
true that is, for I've felt, it or said it
i-.tyself." A book that pats you on the
head or heart all the time is apt to be
little more than a reflection of your
narrow experience, and you will not
learn anything from it. ,A book that
makes one feel ignorant is as mortify-
ing to one's pride fls a superior per-
son.—"Droch" in August 'Ladies'
Home Journal.

Striking Miners Are
and Orderly.

Q,uie

Strikers Claim Accessions to Theii

Hanks—Camp at Turtle Creek Be

ducsd in Numbers.

Pirtsburg, August 4..—The miners
strike situation has not changed ma
terially from yesterday's report
Kvriything about rhe Turtle (
camp was quiet, the only ripple of ex
citement being the hearing of Presi
i!i!'i Dolan and The other officials of
the miners for riot and unlawful as
semiMage. The strikers eJaim 20 new
accessions to their ranks today. A
Cl-reful estimate of the men now at
work in thai mine shows 21.1 out of
the usual total of 2N."i. Xo work was
dene at. the Oak Hill or Sandy Creek
mines.. The camp was reduced in
inrivbers today by 300 men. Tiny
wore sent to their homes for two rea-
sons—to lessen expenses and because
these men were not. inclined to re*
fpottil to the numerous marching or-
ders imposed on them. The < camp
has been costing $300 a day to keep
it in provisions, etc., being at the
i.ue of seven cents per man per day.

3 against 19 cents per day 111 th«
national guarJ encampments. The
cam]) is now under strict military dis-
cipline ami everything is moving like
clockwork. The cuatoipary march
will lie made to Pluvc Creek in the
early morning ami will be continued
Sally, the miners' officials say, until
the suspension'iii the De Armit mines
is complete.

Art the hearing-in the case of Presi-
dent Dolan and' others for riot and
Unlawful assemblage this afternoon
oefore Justice ^lemmens, a number of
witnesses were hennl. but the justice
reserved his decision until tomorrow
ifternoon. The hearing of the four
r.iners arrested last week at the Mc-

Govern mines near Canonsburg for
respass was conefctded this afternoon.

No evidence connecting the defendants
directly with the- song, "We'll hang
black sheep to a sour .apple tree," or
with the iise of •' opprobrious epithets
,vas produced. Xon-; of rhe defend-
ants appeared atr tile hearing, and
they were held iii contempt. Attach-
ments were issued for their arrest.

NO MORE RECRUITS.
United States Army is Pilled to the

Washington, A-ygust 4.—The army of.
he United States is now filled to the
nlisted strength,allowed by law and
trrther enlistments! • will be made
'illy with the view «tf replacing de-

sorters, and men whose enlistments
expire.

Owing to the. nww regulations for
enlistment adopted through the efforts
f Assistant Soc-rerary Doe iu the last

idminf strati on,:, tfie natm who have
jnliste-d in the last year have been of

higher and1 better class than the
'.nv.y has ever- before received. I; is
jelieved, therefore. a>: the war clepai-t-
r.i-nt that the- army is neare: per-
ection today ih.in. is has ever oeeu.

The arrangement for the comfort of
oldiers under the regulations adopted
ast year .rre so .good that the per-
•image of desertions has b^en ic-

dr.ccd and officers- ©f the department
predict that there, will be few?" de-
ertions Miis year than for many
e;.rs.

'l'urkcy Anxious for Peace.
Constantinople,. August ."">.—The

Turkish govei'iunent officials are now
rainfesting a desire to expedite Lie

scitlemfe-nt of the peace negotiations,
• wing to the strsitesjed staie of the ex-
heqncr. rendering it impossible under
he present cjreumis'tances to contracj

•x new loan, because of the unjiealthyr
imiHlion of tbe troops in Tin ssah.

e many of the soldiers are dying;
111,1 for political reasons, the attitude
if Bulgaria, Servia and Montenegiv
lelug regarded as fhreatening.
The Turkish minister for foreign »f-

rtiis, Tewfik I'asha, replying b> in-
quiries made by the ambassaiku-s of
the powers, has expressed igiu>ranee
of the destination of the Turkish fleet
which left Dardanelles on Tuesday
last, la appears, however., tt'.it the
warships are not going to Cretan wa-
ters.

A.SOTHER KC1.LPSE.

Visible to ihe nakea eye, uamely:
T!ie eclipse in prices at The fair.
Look at these record breakers: Men's
Laundered Percale Shirts only 27c.
Our Best Shirt 3Tc. Men's 50-cent
Fine •Ballyriggau- T'litlerwear only 25e.
Fnlauiiilered X(>gUgee Shirts worth
.1(K- for 25c. Men's Fine Black or Tan
Socks to g<> at 5c per pair. Ladies'
and Cliildren's Black Hose ."c per
pair. Ladies' Silk Gloves only 17c j>er
pair. We are .-losing out our Fine
Straw Hals at u.V and-io c. Fly traps
10c. 1; Sheets Fly Paper t-c. Large
Whitewash Brushes, 20c aiul 25c.
Goggles oi' Eye Protectors 3c. Dark
Glasses 5c.

THE FAIR.
23 N, Main street, opposite the post-

efflce, Ann Arbor.

PHISCATOR'S STORY.
He Is Known as tli<? "Gold King of

the Yukon,"

San Ffancisco, August 4.—Frank
T'liicator, the Barada, Mfek., man who
ri'&de si'.cii a rich strike in the Klon-
cyke geld fleWs, iias been interviewed
here. He said:

"I have been mining for 13 yea*s,
V:vt it was not until last fall that
1 struck it rich. In the spring of
fS96 I went to Alaska, determined to
tiy for gold in soius of the i'wul* of

so much ha* been said. Ac
•Tr.!,!\-i.u I met Keller and Kerry and
we dt.tiTUHIK d to JOJK forces. I

went y> Circle City aihl then to M:um
creek, meeting with little or no
ees,s :i'- "ither creek. Later in thw
year I .journeyed to St.- Michael's for
.provisions., returning in ti;ne to
tile news afoout the ifiscovery on
Bonanza CBBefe. Cur parly immediate-
ly left; for' r.ii*j Klondyki.', arriving
there Aqigust 24. At that time there
were very few people ir. tfite country.
We prospected' first on UmMnzii and
later went to 121. Dorado orafcfc. Clem-
ents, KelleT and myself were -;l:e Brst
on that creek, rascl we loeaSfed a dis-
eovery claim, thinking it waiaJd be a
s(-rarate district. We also1 iocated
two claims on Bon'snza, civf*, but
later were forced'to abandons' tliem.

"In two and a. half months' time,
with the aid of nine men, I took from
my claim $90,0712. On a piftee of
ground 35xS6 feet I took out s'4:).S00.
Some idea of the richness of the ei&iia
may be had when 1 say tha't two
n.en shoveled two hours and, cfetifi!
Li]> ?G,000. The next day they worktil
two hours. Jv-KOOO being, the re-uilt.
At another t ine they worked rhi-'v
icors «nd a half aud took out .*7T.riOO.

'•I do not think it likelj that t will
return to the Klondyke district un-xt
spring, or at any other time, i f ! can
avoid; it. I find that the idimate d'oes
not agree with me. While in Seattle-
I mai.Je arrangements witli a ge-n«te-
nan who, for the consideration of

?500- a month and a stake ©1 $585*991
will. look after my interests at tlie
diggings.

Xot half has yet been teid. of rhe
wonderful resources of the enMre-
u.nhwest territory. It is as country
iboumiing in riches, and in time;, iu
:ny opinion, will become tKe most
prosperous on earth.

"TEe next steamier from Dftwsom
ity to San Francisco will, bring

>robaiDrjr three or four inillionH<1oHa-vs;
n golii dust. Among the suocessfiirl
ninejw wbo will return to civtlizatiiui
«ith. iheir pockets lined witial, gol'ai
luggest may be mentioned 1 Frank

Densniore ami Win. McFee. . The/"
frill bring ut least Snoo.OOO. Jinimic
\IcAmee will bring out $120,(HHi.. aojj
oe W>a4(J wiil return to his homo in
jcwer California with ?35,00*)',! riiat
ieing the amount for which Ii«! SOME.
lis G&Bina.

"Olv course it must not be • uniier-
tood: that every man who has -.̂ jone1 to-
he Klondyke has made moii(>y. Tn
'act, fhe situation is just the reverse..

But I will say tlwit every ui.ur. WHO
as worked lias made nioneyy fas;er
hei"e> than he could have an.̂ rwhery-
teas The- trouble with the old imiiieiv
s tlia>t they take things easy. :,;.i
o H«t the young- fellows, who are am-
ftisws «nd unaccustomed to tiae'liard-
hij'. go ahead of them."

County Press Opinion..

YpsCanti Sentinel:
Ann Arbor's tax rate is 6 e ^ cents,

upon each $100 of assessed. ivaEjiairton,
He- Ypsilauti's is a fraction, otose

&m one dolirtr. But if Ana. Ar&QJ
;e-ts tlie benefit of the reputation- aoivr,
t insist not whine when the. conmui:-
•ec on equalization refuses toat'knos-I-

:e it assessed closer to actual T;«tue
ban we are.

Chelsea Standard:

Why does not the village- nsarsfcai
>iiforce section 5 of ordinance Xo. t l ,
n regard to the discharge off Hre arms
n the village? Small bo-ys wander
ibout with guns, shooting? birifs. and
u-etty soon they will stoout something
iesides birds. Ordinances. «to not seem
t> be passed to be enfori-sd; but m"ro-
v to make a showing oa ihe ordinance
ook.
i-anciiester Enterprise:
Reports from various:, sections give

ifomiso of a large yieM of wheat this
a son.

Dexter Leader:
Farmers should stv that no Canada

btstles are allowed to go to seed oii
heir premises. It is said that during
he old of the moon in August is tue
•roper time to c«t them.
Hhelsea Herald:.

Many hiave been wondering whether
he law, compelling township boards
o publish their proceedings and a
Inancial statement, passed the last
?gisla.ture. We have been informed,
>n good authority, that the law pa>s-
>d and takes effect on tin- 29th C.xy

August. It also requires the board
to have a number of slips printed con-
taining the (inancial statement t'«
h'find out to the voters on town meet-
ing day.

Mrs. A. il- Burleson and 'her son
John and Miss Ellen G. Wetmore ar-
rived home Mouda.v after a delight-
ful visit to Quebec by way of tUe
lakes and St. Lawrence river.
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LOCAL MATTERS.

GLEANINGS OF A WEEK.
About forty students of the sum-

mer law school had their pictures
taken Wednesday. They made a fine
group.

New cement walks are belag laid
just ea.st of the dental and lionieo-
pathie medical buildings. The im-
provement will be welcomed by all.

The story comes from the Lyra
camp that the campers had a three-
quarter keg of ginger ale, or some-
tiling in the ice house near the camp
at Whitmore Lake. When the thirsty
sicgexs went ro look after their prop-
erty it was gone. Great indignation.

The Fourth of -Inly committee* have
advanced about thirty-five dollars.
They are In hopes that those who
hare failed to meet their dues will do
so at once. The books of the commit-
tee are open to inspection at any
time at the store of Rinsey & S-aabolt.

.Mrs. Seymour Coombs, the insane
woman, who was twoughf here from
Augusta early in the week, will be
taken to the Traverse City asylum
next. Monday. She is in very bad
shape. She could lio-t be taken to
Pcmtiac because the asylum there was
full.

The marriage of Elecra M. Henion
to J. Fred Duthie is announced to take
place on August lit. 1807. at the resi-
dence of her brother, Fred N. Henion,
Portland, Oregon. Miss Henion -was
born and raised in Ann Arbor, remov-
ing to Portland, Oregon, some six
years ago with her parents.

The following comes from Pelcskey:
Cl;as. Bomen, the Aon Arbor man who
tried to "do" several Petoskey citizrais
v\ ith a forged note last, week, was sen-
tenced by Judge Adame Wednesday.
He was given three years at Jackson
and was taken there yesterday after-
noon by Sheriff .T. Sir.ith.

Saline Observer: F. E. Jones arid
family are tearing up preparatory to
moving to Ann Arbor next week.
Their departure from here will be
greatly regretted by.their many warm
friends with wliom they have mingled
iuooe or less for several years. The
step is deemed advisable by Mr. J. on
account of business relations.

F. B. Burton, a newspaper man, is
said to have come here some time ago
for treatment. It is thought that he
died here about four months back.
Some of his property and money -is in
possession of the editor of the Min-
neapolis Tribune, and his friends or
relatives her may get track of it by
calling on G. M. Shelmire, of tae Ann
Arbor Organ Co.

' So few turned out to the special
meeting called by Mayor Hiscock Fri-
day to consider a proposition made
to the- cit-y in regard to setting up
glasi works here that the mayor ad-
journed the meeting for one month
A special committee consisting O'i"
Messrs. H. J. Brown, J. F. Sclmh. and
'Moses Seabolt was appointed to look
into the matter.

Rev. Fr. Naurin Sullivan, a profes-
sor in the Detroit College, left Sun-
day night for Mangalore, India,
where he, will take up missionary
work. Fr. Sullivan was born at Aim
Arbor in 1860 and received hie high
school training at the high school here.
Mangalore. his future field of work.
i.% being ravaged by the bubonic plague
«nd India famine.

The Detroit Evening News says:
Louis J. Lisemer, editor of the Daily
Times at Ann Arbor, is also proprietor
of the Grand opera house there, as
well as a serial story writer of merit
He is the author of the novels, "Play-
ing With Hearts," "The Belle of
Louisville," and "The Ivory Brace-
let," which appeared in the Scripps
league of newspapers several years
ago.

At the regular meeting of Becker's
Military Band Friday they elected
the following officers for the coming
term of three months: President. Mr.
Perkins; vice president. Ed. Jones:
secretary and treasurer, E. J. Burdick;
business manager, Joe Jacobus. Mr.
Jacobus will be found at the U. S.
Express Co.'s office, where he will an-
sw<>d any questions with reference to
the band.

Work on the University lighting
plant is now well under way. Men
have been, put to work from day to
day until there are now between -45
aiul 50 students at work. Alw.it two-
thirds of the wiring is finished, but
this is only a small part of the Wg job
of fitting out all the campus buildings
with electric lighting appliances. It
is expected that the plant will be in
running order by the middle of Sep-
tember.

It was said on the streets Saturday
that Couuty School Commissioner W.
N. Lister has failed to make the prop-
er "qualification" for his office within
the time prescribed by the statute and
that he Is therefore not entitled to
hold the office. In that ease it is saiu
that M. J. Cavanaugh, who was com-
ii'issioner up to the first of July can,
if he desires, still act and draw the
pay of the office, until the county
clerk can call the board of county
school examiners together for the pur-
pose of filling the vacancy which is
alleged to exist. The Times was un-
able' to find Mr. Oavanangh and ean-
nok say what he prposes to do in the
matter.

The St. Andrew's choir boys left
Monday morning at (i o'clock for their
camp at W liitmore Lake. The boys,
will be gone a week.

Becker's band gave an open :uv con-
cert at the corner of Liberty and Main
StS., Saturday night. The eiowd that
listened to the music almost blocked
u:e sidewalks up,

John Burns, formerly with W. II.
Mclntyro has purchased the grocery
stock of W. L. Bunting and taken
possession immediately. Emil Iloppe
will -clerk for him.

The campus ghost continues to in-
terest strollers in that part of the
town. It is getting to be a little shy.
however, and it takes a pretty slrirji
person to catch sight of if.

It is reported upon good authority
that Gov. Pingree has decided to ap-
point Ca.pt. C. E. Miller successor to
Jr.dge V. H. Lane,, who resigned to
accept a law professorship 'it Ann
Arbor.

The young men of the Bethlehem
church will give a lawn, sexual at
Fritz's Grove, on W. Liberty street,
Friday evening, August 13, for the
benefit of the church. Everybody is
invited.

A delightfully pretty surprise was
g ven Miss 'Winnie DePii3 by about
20 of her young friends at. her hoTue,
21% N. Division St., last. Saturday
afternoon, the occasion being her
birthday.

A number of the local druggists left
Thursday for Grand Ledge, where
the meeting of the Michigan State
Pharmaceutical Association is held
August 3, 4 and .">. Messrs, Schu-
macher, Brown and Eberbach were
among the number.

The 'board of public works held a
special meeting MDonday. The
contract for the sewer in the 7th dis-
trict was given to Hutzel & Co., as
they were the lowest, bidders. The
work will amount to about $l,S00.

J. J. Goodyear, president of the
Humane society, Monday afternoon
ordered Marshal Sweet to shoot a
hor.se owned by George Lavere. The
animal was in a crippled condition.
This is the second time the Humane
society has interfered in Lavere's case.

Joseph A. Folhemus was married
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock to
Mrs. Belle K. Edson at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Barrett, of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Polhemus returned to-
day and will go to housekeeping at
the -corner of Hill and E. University
ave.

William Beranek, of Ypsilanti, wiio
is wanted at that place on a change of
stealing a gold watch from Miss liabel
Gauntley, was brought to the county
jail Saturday night. He was captured
by Deputy Canfield near Kaiamazoo
Saturday afternoon, after a two days'
chase through the surrounding coun-
try.

The famous orator and writer, Mrs.
Annie BesanT, has been secured foe a
lecture in the School of Music Hall,
tonight. Mrs. Besant is mak-
ing a summer lecture tour tnrough
America. Her lecture here is -to be
on "Recent Science and Theos-ophy. '
and will doubtless 'be a great intellec-
tual treat.

Rev. J. M. Gelston. of Ami Arfoor,
occupied the pulpit of the Fort Street
Presbyterian church. Detroit. Sun
day morning and evening. His morn-
ing sermon was on "The Patience oi
God," and in Hie evening he lectured
on "An Historical View of Christian-
ity from Golgotha,'' suggested by some
recent discoveries.

The old soldiers of Salem and vicin-
ity will hold their annual basket pic-
nic dinner at S. C. Wheeler's, one-han'
mile west of Salem on Saturday, Au-
gust 7. All old soldiers of Salem and
vicinity are cordially invited to attend.
Congressman Spalding and E. I'. Al-
len will give short speeches. Music
'by the Salem quartet.

"Dot" Tremeiue, the woman of the
town who was arrested Monday,
came up before Justice Duffy Mon-
day afternoon. She was sentenced to
6;'. days in the Detroit house of cor-
rection. On her way to and from the
jail she shed (bitter tears of repent-
ance. Shumacher, tlu man who was
with her, got 10 d.iys in jail.

Two open air preachers struck town
Saturday night and created quite a
diversion for the people who thronged
the streets down town. The two ex-
hort ers managed to gather a big crowd
around them, but the collection did
r;ot amount to much. One of the men
talked 40 minutes straight. On the
speech 'he can beat Railroad Jack from
start to finish.

Tiie Woman's Home Missionary so-
ciety of the M. E. church held their
annual meeting last Friday aifternoon
at the home of (Mrs. Ferdon, out on
Washtenaw avenue. They were de-
lightfully entertained and the day will
be long 'remembered. The next meet-
ing will be held at Miss Ella Nichols'
home, No. 10 Arch street, on the
fourth Friday in August.

A family reunion was held sun-
day a t the home of Mr. and Mis. R.
Flynn. of Washtenaw ave. This was
the first time in 20 years that such a
gathering was possible, and it never
will be forgotten. The meeting rela-
tives were Mr. and Mrs. A. Flynn. of
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. 1".
Holzlianer, of Dexter and Mrs. J. S.
Jones, of Indiauagolis, Iud, •

Mrs. Sid Millard returned from Chi-
c:'go Wednesday.

The. Y. M. C. A. cleared SI2-1 from
their excursion July 15, which will go
towards equipping the gymnasium.

George H. Wiuslow is building a
wheat elevator for Albnendlnger &
Schneider at Oak Grove, near Uow.il.

Phil Hall expects to receive a fine
lei of homing pigeons from Chicago i;i
a few days in return for a nuinbei
sent there by him today.

The contract of the Student ;' hec-
tare Association with N&nsiHi, the
Arctic explorer, for a lecture' next
winter was faun-ally closed Wednes-
day.

The Modern "Woodmen will run an.
excursion to Jackson August 20. The
fare for the round trip has bees fixed
a1 83 cents with children's tickets ai
half price.

A social will be held in St. Thomas
school !lns evening. Everyon > is in-
vited to be present and meet the new
assistant pnosl of St. Thomas cimivii.
the Rev. Fr. Dooling.

J. F. Schuh has the contract for
the plumbing in Schleede's new store,
heating in Mrs. M. B. Gilbert's new
residence, and mantels and grates in
several new residences.

George Kelly has removed his ticket
office from 33 E. Huron to 12 W.
I-Turon street, next to the Unite i
States Express Co. He is ready for
business at the i.ew stand.

The mean temperature for the week
ended Saturday. July 31st. 71.5 de-
grees, was :;.4 degrees greater than
the normal. The temperature through-
out, the week has been quite even.
there being no excessive departures on
any day.

The Gilt Edge- band elected the fol-
lowing officers Wednesday: President,
Gead Kurtz; vice-president, Will
Schneider; secretary. Fred Schu'.er.
treasurer, Gustave Xowak; business
manager and leader, Bert Sino.,;.
Any person having any business trans-
actions will find Mr. Smock at C. II.
Major's store on E. Washington street.

What started out to be a lively run-
away occurred in front of police head-
quarters Tuesday morning. Will Lyons
was driving down the street when
the tug broke, letting the thills down
and scaring the hprse which reared
and plunged about wildly. President
Luick, of the council, seized the reins
of the frightened animal before >it
could get started down the street.

Prof. B. A. Hinsdale lectured before
the summer school Wednesday night
on the subject, "An Historic View of
Education in the United States." The
next of the special lectures will be
given by Prof. E. F. Johnson of the
law department on "The Right of a
Teacher to Employ Corporal Punish-
ment." In his lecture last night Prof.,
Hinsdale said that Michigan was the
type to which all vigorous state uni-
versities conformed.

Invitations are out for the marriage
of Oarleton R. Rose to Miss Winifred
Hi<?bee of Buchanan, the wedding to
take place August 12 at the home of
the bride's parents at Buchanan. Mr.
Rose, who was formerly assistant in
qualitative chemistry here, is at pres-
ent instructor in the University of Il-
linois at Champaign, where he will
continue to reside.

The twenty-fourth annual reunion of
the sixth 'Michigan Infantry will be
held in Representative hall, Lansing.
August 19. The exercises will com-
mence at. 10 a. in. and will continue
through the day and evening. Special
rates are granted on .'.11 railroads. The
officers of the association are: Presi-
dent, Major Harrison Soule, Ann Ar-
bor; vice-president. Captain W. J. Ed-
wards, Niles; secretary, Dr. Milton
Chase, Otsego.

There will be a concert and hop at
the Clifton House. Whitmore Lake,
this evening. The following mem-
bers of the Anw Arbor Comedy
company will give specialties during
tiie hop: Frank Ryan, vocalist; Ross
Granger, comedian: Dean Seabolt, clog
dancer; James Harkins, comedian;
John Kenny, clog dancer. The dance
will continue from 0 o'clock to 4. Bill
including care of horses, 75 cents per
couple; spectators. 15 cents.

"My Heart ."
The following verses appeared 'in

the Boston Transcript. They were
written by Fred Gauss, of this ci:y,
who has won some recognition as t
w riter of poetry:
A sleepless night, the rustle of i Lit

rain.
My heart alert to listen, all astrain.
If from the past a. token come to me.
Or if one stir in dimmer times to be.

Thy listening is cot good, my heart,
tie stilled!

Thou shouldst eternal be and nobiy
willed!

Behind there clamors many a com-
plaint,

In the beyond life's question glimmer
faint.

IVar not, oh heart, though mortal
things meet death,

The storm may corre, 'tis weii! As
once his breath

Harmed not the boat with 'Christ upon
the sea,

Likewise there rests rhe lord of worlds
in thee.

Try Weinman's steak's and roasts,
cut from corn-fed beef.

COUNTRY CRUMBS.
A Few Spicy Items Froru Our Kural

Correspondent.
The Evening Times breaks its record

and gets in line with ",i few items of
news" from the country.

Threshing machines are now heard
in all directions from early morn till
late at night.

Last Sunday at meeting we noticed
a. sad accident happen to Hank Sifler.
His. boot was run over—at the heel.

Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Lot Ayres,
lasM Friday, a son. This makes L-ji's
eleventh time ho has had to wet up
the cider to the boys.

The rumor that the family down to
Swallow Creek had been all murdered
was unfounded. They were simply
discussing the money question.

Ye correspondent condemns the
lethargy with which the lnterXational
Bimetallic conference is going alv.ui:

• to relieve the oppressed fawner.
Bill Easy and Jim Marks have near.

!y secured their hay and wheat. Bocli
are of excellent quality and quantity
—the hay and wheat—wot Bill and JITC.

The Ladies' Raid Society of the
church will give ail experience sociai
on the town hall lawn next Saturday
evening. The Sentinel will please
(epy.

The rain last Monday helped corn
amazingly and there will be a bigger
crop of corn cut this year in this vi.-in-
ity than a Chiropodist could reap in
a ,-i autry.

One of those smart Alecks came
along here last week and induced
Hezekiah Cross to purchase a ;•:;;:>-
i:,.-iking machine. Will the farmer
never get wise—Cross-wi/seV

It is said that ih« Ypsilant! Golf
Club had to disband because they
could not. find any links. There are
several missing links in the Junebug
family here who don't take this paper.

One of the engines on the Shake
More Railroad raised hobs with Bill
Husking's field cf wheat the other
night. A spark set fire to the whole
eight acres. Another vote male for
Bryan.

Last week ye correspondent chron-
icled the fact that Mr. Henry Whit-
ccmb was contemplating the advisibil-
ity of building on a wing to his house
We are pleased to announce,this week
that Tie has finally decided to do so

Miss Mary Lickuin. who has been
clerking in the postotfice for the past
47 years, has been granted a week's
vacation. Patrons oC the office will
miss Mary's smiling countenance--
Miss Mary Lickum's smiling counte-
nance.

The services of Dr. Al Opath wa?
called in the other day. The Syndi-
cate's Willis correspondent got a big
'word stuck in his throat, but it >s not
considered fatal. Dr. Opath thinks
with patience he will be able to move
it in a few days.-

Tho Prince of Wales may set the.
styles for Anglomanlacs in Ypsiiaiiti,
but he can't dictate fashions for the
dudes in Punkville. All tiie "bicycle
boys are having their outing suits cut
exactly like the bloomers of the edito-r
oL' the Sentinel and the circular saw
down at the saw mill is busy doing the
work.

Lem Larning's biggest son inte-r-ds
:.r<-ing to the Agricultural College.
Xow that is all right if Lem has got
the monej' to spend that way, but ye
scribe predicts that when ihe boy gets
brcls he will not be able to plough any
straighter and that he will know more
about growing a big crop of football
hair than he will about increasing the
crops on Lem's land.

Much regret is expressed here on
the news of the death of Bob Dream-
er, who was frozen to death in the
Klondyke gold fields in Alaska. The
regret is that if he was going to die
that he did not do so while he was 'n
these parts so that the Willis eom-s-
• endent could have had an opportun-
ity for a literary exeicise. an oppor-
tunity which has not presented itselt
lately.

Eternity Grange held an exciting
meeting last Wednesday night. The
question was "Resolved. That the best
method of improving the condition of
the farmer is to better his condition."
Hon. Joshua Webster, wiio hos been
i:i the legislature, a.nd whoMn conse-
quence was the only man present who
had paid off the mortgage on his fa,nn,
tools tiie negative, but he was out-
voted by 1G to 1.

Ye scribe indorses the following
terse remarks from the Sentinel's Wil
iis correspondent: It is amusing to
the farmers to listen to the me,rclran1
in the cities instructing them to thresh
and sell their wheat now it is high
If the business men think GO to 70
cents is a high price for Wheat, the
farmers would rather they would in-
struct them how to raise it at n profit
a: that price than when to sell it, as
the farmers generally have only one
time to thresh and sell their grain and
that is as soon as possible.

UB1IAR0.

Real Estate Transfers.
W. M. Smith et al to S. D. Adams,

Ann Arbor. $2,300.
IT. Houlinghouse to Wm. Radwick,

Ann Arbor, $»50.
M. Seabolt to John Sorg and wife.

Ann Arbor, .*1,000.
Mary Stofflet to Johanna Roach,

Ann Arbor, ?l,5Q0.
John Burke and wife, by circuit

court commissioner, to W. H. Burke
et al. Northfleld, .S.J,8S1.78.

Charles R. Whitman to the Epsilon
Association, Ann Arbor, $12,000.

George Wallace et al. to G. W.
Grossman, Manchester, .S2o<>.

Joseph Lang, executor, to Elizabeth
Lang, guardian. A-nn Arbor, .$2,200.

George Y. Wiard and wife to A.
Rover, Ypsilanti, Jfo.OOO.

Auditor-general to A. McXicol, tax
deed Manchester. .S1S.07.

Auditor-general to A. McNicoI. tax
deed Manchester. $3G.92.

( arrie Hiunum et al to Byron Bailey.
Ann Arbor, s22.">.

Jacob F. Polhenius to Mary J. Pol-
lienms, Ann Art>or, $200.

W. F. Stevens, by sheriff, to James
Doyle, Milan. $5585.

W. O. Tate to Lottie B. Tate, Ann
Arbor, $3,000:

Henry Collumn to E. W. Hunt. Sa-
line, S900.

John D. Robtoy to Linnus Hitch-
cock. Superior, .¥475.

•las. H. Brown to M. Brown, Ann
•Aibor. ,-<l>75.

Cornelius Kerr to Jacob Sturm, Ann
Ai*bor, $600.

Cornelius Kerr to Jacob Sturm, Ann
Arbor. $1,(300.

John Gates and wife to D. T. Reeves,
Saline, $300.

J. Sturm and wife to D. T. Reev -s.
Lodi. :?300.

Catherine Palmer et al. to E. R.
Twist. Superior, $l,S00.

Wm. Biggs to Wm. X. Hudson, Ann
Arbor, $1,225.

' John F. Lawrence to Frank Suther-
land, Ann Arbor, $250.

D. F. Sehairer et al. to Fannie L.
Cole, Ann Arbor, $000.

M'arinda Cramer to L. Claymer,
Yo-yk. $500.

Wm. H. Caldwell et al. to C. H.
Ba-ird, Ann Ai'bor, $3,500.

C. G. Robinson to A. C. 3niythe,
Sharon, $500.

D. B. Brown et al. to K. J. Meyer.
Ann Arbor, $400.

E. W. Whedon and wife to M. Tobi'J,
•Xerthfield, $225.

DAVIS & SEABOLT.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers. Earth-
quake, the Great Dirt Killer. One
trial will con vince you of its merits,
after which you will never be without
it. Headquarters for fine Groceries,
Vegetables and Fruits. 3S S. Main st.

Marriage Licenses.
Meredith M. Marsh. 23, Ann Arbor,

and Lydia Stadel, 24, Ann Arbor.
George Hopkins, 41, Ypsilanti, and

Anna Watson, 32, Y'psilanti.

$3,000 takes a large, house less than
a block from the campus; all modern
improvements, if sold before Septem-
ber 1st. Inquire at Democrat office.

FOR SALE—For si.r.r>o new eight-
room house on Hill street near Pack-
ard. Address C, care Democrat.

FOR SALE—New house with all
modern conveniences, convenient to
( a in pus and street ear line, for $2,500.
Address A, care Democrat.

/Davis & Seaibalt are headquarters
for all fruits in season and for staple
and fancy groceries. The fact that
an article comes from Davis & Sea-
bolt's is a guarantee of its worth and
purity.

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME.
I am giving very low estimates on

the Winchester and other Steam Boil-
ers for house heating. Price nearly
as low as hot air. Come and see. I
also have a large force of workmen
pnd can now liII all orders promptly,
shall be pleased to give low estimates
on sanitary plumbing and sewer work.

J. F. SCHUH,
71 23 E. Washington st.

CLUBBING LIST
Order your papers through Tne

Democrat and get more value for your
-money. The Democrat is now the
leading county newspaper, and we of-
fer you in combination the very best
newspapers and agricultural papers of
the country.

THE DEMOOKAT
AND

The Detroit Weekly Tribune.. ..$1 00
The Detroit Twice-a-Week Free

Press 1 20
Gleanings in Bee Culture 1 25
Hoard's Dairyman 1 15
American Poultry Journal 1 00
Farm Poultry 1 25
Farm Journal 1 00
American Swineherd 1 00
Michigan Farmer 1 25
The Rural New Yorker 1 35
The Orange Judd Farmer 1 25
The Interior 2 25
The Independent 3 M
Century 4 00
St. Nicholas 3 00
Harper's Magazine 3 oO
Harper's Weekly 3 70
Harper's Bazaar 3 70
National Tribune 1 30
Youth's Companion 1 75
Weekly Inter-Ocean 1 20
Cosmopolitan 1 30
Review of Reviews 2 50
Munsey's 1 25
The Argosy 1 25

Send all orders through the
DEMOCRAT.

I WHY SHOULD YOU BE
T O R M E N T E D ^ ^ . |

With flies and all |
kinds of Insects?

Use
STICKY FLY PAPER
POISON FLY PAPER

or some other of our

Insect:-: Destroyers =
• • + • + •

17 E. Washington Street, [̂
Cor. Fourth Ave.

dTKnSxijutrljinjTKhJinjihirinJL^

• : D A T

290 ."alti -̂"t.. BUFFALO, ' . Y

FOB SALE AT

MANN'S DRUG STORE,
39 South Main St.

THE EUG
THAT THE

ANN ARBOR

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works
AND

Fluff BLug Factory
is going; to give out to its
customers can be seen at
the FACTORY

AT

47-49 WEST HURON STREET

FIVE HUNDRED PRIZES
Value—$1,202,00

To be Given to Subscribers to the
UNIONGOSPQJEWS,

Do You Want One of These Beautiful
Prizes.

See how many legitimate worde you can
make with the letters in the words "Union
Gospel S e w s . " using eac-h letter as de-
sired, but not more times in any word than it
appears in "UNION GOSPEL NEWS." Proper
nouns, foreign and obsolete word*, suffixes
and prefixes, Scotch and provincial English
words and Anglo-Indian words are not al-
lowed, and words that are spelled alike but
have different meanings can be used but
once. To illustrate the work: On, in, £o,
peu, sew, sun,, new, frun, ect. You may use
these words in your list. A few hours' worK
will give you many words. Try it.

Our Offer:—For the largest numb»r of
legitimate words we will give One Klejranl
P iano-#300 . For the next two largest
lists we will give Two Flue Parlor Or-
aans -*200 . For the next three largest
lists, Three Splendid Bicycles—SJ500.
For the next largest list, One Excellent
Se-wlnar Machiae-WO- For the next
largest list, One Complete Encyclopedia—
•40 For the next two largest lists, Two
Unabridged Dictionaries—§30. For
the next largest list, One Solid Oak
Writing Desk and Hook-Case combined—
!<(> For the next largest list, One Oak
S«wlne Table—S-.2. For the one hundred
next largest lists, One Hundred Cam-
eras— SIOO. For the next 3S.S largest lists,
Three Hundred Eli£hty-i'lgni Music
Folios -SI!) I.

To Every One who enters the contest
and sends a list of words not less than twen-
ty in number we will give one of the popu-
lar ".Moody B o o k s "

Anybody may take advantage of these
exceedin?ly generous offers, who will send us
either fifteen 2-̂ enr, stamps to pay for six
m inrh '̂ subscription to the UNION GOSPEI,
M:'.vs. or twenty-live 2-cent stamps to pay
fur one VH:WS' subscription to the UNION
lio-i'EL NEWS, a monthly, illustrated, up-to-
date, wide-awake, undenominational, ag-
irressivfl and progressive religious paper.
Tui* offer closes August 31st, but seut In
list ai once.

A little work may give you a
piano, organ, bicycle or some other
one of these beautiful Presents.

No lists counted unless Thirty
cents for a Six Months' subscrip-
tion, or Fifty cents for One Year's
subscription is sent with list.

Averoge copies each issue of the UXION
Gosricr. NEWS tor 18915 was 125.000; but we be-
lieve this paper is needed in every home,
and aim to increase our number of subscrib-
ers 10 2000,000 during the vear '97. Therefore
the?e wonderful offers.

Address, UNIOX GOSPEL NEWS,
117 Seneca St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Dept. 277.

THE ODELL

Type Writer

will buy the ODELL TYPE
VVIUTEK with 76 characters;

warranted to do as good work as any machine
made.

Itcombines simplicity with durabili ty,
speed and ease of operation. Wears
longer without cost of repairs than any other
machine. Has no ink ribbon to bother the
operator. It is neat, substantial, nickel-
plated, perfect, and adapted to all kinds of
typewriting. Like a printing press, it pro-
duces sharp, clean, legible manuscripts.
T w o o r ' e u copies can be made at one
writing. Any intelligent person can become
an operator in two days.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen Want-
ed.

For Pamphlet giving Indorsements, etc.,
address

ODELL TYPE O5RITBR CO.
358-361 Dearborn St. Chicago, IU.



Klnur Beal and wife have returned
from a Visit to lluweil.

F rank iiuiH-ni. of Hamburg^ paid a
fisit to Ann Arbor Monday.

Miss Grace Moore has returned f ron
.a mosr enjoyable visit in Detroit.

Miss Mollie Stark lias retumevl home
from a visit witli friends in Dexter.

Mrs. Julia Vowels, of New Hudson,
spent Saturday and Sunday in Aon
Arbor.

[•'rank Vinkle, of the Western
Union, spent Sunday with friends in
Dexter.

Postmaster Be&kes left Monday for
a two weeks' visit, at his old home in
New York.

Frank Curtis* and some Wends
from Detroit, spent Sunday at Whir-
more Lake.

Miss Mabel E. Corson, of this City, is
the guest of >Supt. and Mrs. ,Sr. 3mm,
of Lansing.

Mrs. D. A. Hammoii l was called to
White Pigeon Monday by the death of

eT nmlher.
Miss Vinnie Selby, of The Times

foPce, has returned from a two weeks'
vacation trip.

Kalber Goldrick, of Nartbjfleld, has
been summoned to Cleveland by the
Illness of his 'brother.

Mr. ami Mrs. Wan. Ftoaetgan were
the quests of Mr. and Mrs. Win.

ilyear at Portage Lake Sunday.
Miss Alice Roach, of Lansing, is

unking a two weeks' visit with
friends here and at Whitnwre I.ake.

Prof. E. C, Goddard, Instructor in
mathematics at the University of
Michigan, Is here for a stay of three
or four days.—I'etoskey Resorter.

W. J. Miller and family. W. C. Hol-
lands and family and George Apfel
will spend a couple of weeks at the
Holland's Cottage. St. C!air Flats.

Tom Slater will ieave with his
mother in a few days for Marxjnette,
where he will act as best man at the
marriage of George Slater, his brother.

Miss Blanche Philips, of Ann Arbor,
who has been visiting her grand-
mother, Mrs. Charlotte Bruen. re-
turned home this morning.—I/an»in«;
Journal.

E. E. Calkins, the State street drug-
gist, and I'ror. A. B. Stevens and sou
ic-ft on their wheels Monday ro at-
tend the Pharmaceutical meeiings at
Grand Ledge.

Michael Kenny, of Ann Arbor, and
Ed. O'Brien, of ypsilanti, have ac-
cepted1 positions in ,T. F. Schub's
lilumbing department. They are- good
additions !<> ' 'is force.

Miss Selraa Winkler, of Oiucinnat.'.
and Max Winkler. assistant profesfcor
in German in the University, are
spending the summer at the Roaring
Brook Inn near Petoskev.

Miss Jessie Miller jrave a tea last
evening for the Misses Knowlton, of
Ann Arbor, who terminated a week's
visit ai the home of Judge Lane this
morning.—Adrian Times.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Bandall left
on Thursday for the seashore. Mr.
Randall lias earned a rest. He lias
fought to a successful finish a num-
ber of important law cases.

Titus Hurzel has gone to YVhitmore
Lake on a few days' fishing trip.

Mrs. J. !•'. Tower, of Thompson
et, has gone for a visit to ftranti

Rapids.
Miss Rossi" McKvell. of Detroit, is

visiting her cousin, r.i ssle M.iynanl.
COT :'. week.

Miss Bertha Noil left Tuesday Cor
;l t w o w e e k s ' v i s i t h i O v i i i . S i . J o l l l l S

and Jackson.
-Mrs. E. Armstrong, of Fort Worth,

Texas, is spending a few days wuh
Mrs. G. E. Bliss.

.Miss Minnie Welmnann's niece is
here from Watorford and will stay
until school begins.

Prof. La wren.-e Hull and son. of De-
troit, are visiting the professor's ,-.-.-
ter. Mrs. Ed. Edmunds.

Joe 'Martin, of Martin Mailer's, has
gone to Sagiuuw for a visit. He will
remain there until Monday.

Miss Rose Krause left Tuesday for
Cleveland and other points In Ohio.
She will visit among relatives.

Walter Crego, of the Ann Arbor
Organ Co., will be the guest of his
parents at Napoleon for ten days.

Mrs. J. J. Reed, of Chicago, is visit-
ing her father, Daniel Hiscock of this
city. Her son, Lisle D. Reed, is wi;.i
her.

It. S. Greenwood, general passenger
agent of the Wabash railroad, regis-
ii red at the. American house Tues-
day.

Mrs. Mary Dowdigan, of 38 E. Wil-
liam street, has returned frooi he;
trip to the Rocky mountains and the
Pacific coast.

Adrian Times: Miss Helen Irla-nd
has returned to her home at Ann Ar-
bor, after a week's visit: with Miss
Louise B-"-ber.

The Misses Mamie Beck and Babette
Fischer have return-d home on their
wheels from Dexter, where th»y have
been visiting friends the ia_st week.

H. J. Brown, the druggist, who is
at Grand Ledge attending the Piiarni-

itteal convention, made the re*
• i use 10 the address of welcome
Tuesday.

Jackson Press: Miss Franc Barnard

Mr. and Mrs. William Lcmrira, Mr.
and Mrs. F rank Riley. Mr. and Mrs.
John Scliuhmacher and Mis. Edward
Aylward. of Jackson, spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor with Mr. and Mrs. T. .7.
Ryan.

Frank C. Parker, of Ann Awbo-r, was
a guest yesterday a t the Wnlderinutli.
He purchased a flue leam of horses of
Tom Brenner. He was accompanied
by his brother, J. M. Parker.—Owosso-
lArgus.

Judge N e w t e k and Louis LLisemer
will be the speakers on German Day
at Oexter. The judge is polishing has
German a little and tinds the occupa-
tion a pleasant diversion during th>>
warm weather.

J. Eai ie Mayuanl. son of c . A. May-
Hard, Jumped onto his wheel Monday
morning and a t half-past m o'clock
was in Lansing, a pretty good ride
for a lad of 15 years. He went via
Whitmore Lake, Brighton and Unwell.

Men-it, Hawxhursf. a junior literary
student of this city, has bought out
Jas. H. Prentiss ' share in the Michi-
gan Alumnus and will manage the
business end of the paper next year.
v hen the Alumnus expects to spread
itself.

William D. Johnston, son of Rev. J.
A. Johnston of Detroit, and for the
past three years instructor in the
University of Michigan, has been ap-
pointed instructor in English history
in Harvard. Mr. Johnston is a grad-

Of Brown university.

Keelian Cordley, of Lawrence, Ks.,
who graduated from the University
in 1854, i> here looking ,-,viv the
campus and renewing college associa-
tions. His wife and son are wttn1

him. The changes which have taken
piac on the college grounds since •;, |
have made it hardly reoognlz

Dr. and Mrs. March, of Bridgemtei-,
Nova Scotia, are visiting Win. B'.ggs
and family. The doctor is a graduate
of the University of Michigan and of
the class of 'si;. Before returning
Jioaae he win visit the various hospi-
tals of tiie west and east, and will at-
tend the British Medical Association
at Montreal the latter part of this
mouth. Mrs. March will visit he;
'mother in Nebraska before retumiog
liome.

came Saturday from Ann Arbor. She
will remain a few days with "her
mother, Mrs. E. A. Knead, a t Napo-
leon.

Prof. H. C. Adams has returned
from the east, where he went on his
way to Europe. He has not decided
when to make the next attempt to get
away.

Mi.ss Alma Litchfield with her little
nieces, Floy Snyder, of 2G Gott street,
ami Ollie WaKe, of Dexter, went to
Detroit Wednesday to spend a week
or more visiting.

Mrs. Reuben Awmtenister and her
daughter. Clara, went to Pittsflekl on
a visit Tuesday. From there they
will go to Lodi as the guesis of
George ArmbrusteT.

R. R. Reilly, better known as "Pat"
Reilly, is doing special work on the
Chicago Tribune mid has been very
successful. "Pat" is the Ann Arbor
correspondent of the Times-Herald
during the college year.

Oliver Albro and wife have re-
turned from the visit with their sis-
ter at Water-ford. They report a
pleasant time. Oliver says that fish-
ing was good around the lakes. As
evidence of the fact he brought home
a big string of blue gills which his
friends at the hospital enjoyed very
n uch.

These summer months, looked Coi
ward to with pleasure liy some am
dreaded a.s dull by others, certain.!}
play a very important role in tin
drama of life. At least fur the ma
jority of the busy people these day:-
do the one thing needed, break tin
monotony of routine work and
the tired mind the required rest am
change of mental attitude. Mr>st u,
our hard working men. who, during
the winter months scuicely have trill*
to exchange a ward even with theii
families, can take this opportunity £01
being sociable and enjoying the beaui
ies of nature.

Apropos of this Mr. and Mrs. Saw-
yer, who are spending the sunnier ai
Cavaaaugh Lake, .save a delightful
dniscing party last Thursday evening
[invitations were tendered to twelv-
members of the Fifty Ginb and all
those staying at the lake were invited
to participate in the festive occasion,
so the parly was of no mean size.

The grove and collages were bril-
liant with Chinese lanterns, as the
friends from Ann Arbor were driven
in. from the train, giving the whole
scene a fairy-like look. Later on when
tbe guests assembled in the dancing
hall, they were pleasantly attracted
by ilie decorations. Clever hands had
been busy with the green from Uio
woods, festooning ami garlanding it
about the hall, so that, with the gay
colored Chinese lanterns shedding
tinted light on the scene, tho effeci
was very romantic and pretty.

Dancing was kept up until 12:30.
the large veranda round the cottage
as well as the hall being monopolized
by Terpsichore devotees, and light
refreshments 'were served during the.
evening in one of the other cottages.
Altogether Mr. and Mis. Sawye;'--
kind hospitality was thoroughly appre-
ciated by all and the Ann Arbor party
returned home the next morning feel-
ing proud that their community pos-
sessed so genial and hospitable a man
as Mr. Sawyer.

FORCED TO APOLOGIZE.

•Small gatherings and dancing par-
ties are keeping society alive just
now. They are, as it were, playing
the part of the herald giving a fore-
taste of the pleasure to come when
the bustle and rush of the winter sea-
son begins.

Mrs. Kimble, of Washtenaw avenue,
gave a small dance for her daughter
last Friday evening, and on the same
evening Master Philip Hall enter-
tained a small numtoer of young
friends at his home on Hill street.
The program consisted of an informal
dance and light refreshments.

» • » •

Mrs. John Avery, of Church st.. is
visiting her brother in Kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Townseml, who have
been in Europe for two years, Iiave
returned to this country and are visit-
ing Mrs. Townsend's mother, Mrs. ]\I.
Taylor, of 19 Church st. Later on Mr.
and Mrs. Townsend go to Columbia
College, New York,
position.

Traveling Man Asks a Girl's l ' a r d o n
on I l ls Bended Knees.

Quite a sensational little scene was
exacted at the Hawkins House,
Ypsilauti. Friday morning, Land-
lord Lepper taking the rode cf
the hero in bringing a Cresh
uaveliug man to a humble position
while offering up apologies to one of
t>'c girls employed in the hotel for a
cowardly and disgraceful attack upon

The girl was passing down through
the hallway when a door opened and
tlic traveling man stepped oat and
asked her to bring him a clean towel.
The girl replied couteously that she
would. When she returned with the
wished Cor article, the door being
Slightly opened, she, not suspecting
anything wrong, stepped partially in-
side to hand the towel to the nun:.
Jle immediately grabbed her, pulled
her inside and locked the door quickly.
The girl dc :nauded to be let out and
endeavored to reach the push button
to call up somebody from the office.
The man, however, saw her -:7esigu
and not only prevented her from ac-
complishing this but taking her in bhs
arms tried to force her over to the
bed. Then the girl used her most ei-
feetive defence—her voice. She coni-

to scream with all her power.
This was too much for the traveling
nan who immediately released her.
grabbed up his coat and hat and put-
ting them on. went down to tho office
nd hurriedly paid for his lodging and
ireakl'ast. Ho then gave orders 1o
tave his trunk sent to the depot, aad

hurried down the street.
As soon as she couid recover from a

i.vsterical spell the girl reported tho
ittack on her to Landlord Lepper. He
•eoured a minute description of the
win and started out for him witfc
loo-d in his eye. He filially traced

lim to one of the stores in the city
rail entered it to see if the man could
i>c found, in the meantime, however,
the fellow had changed his suit of
clothes somewhere for a crash suit
and Mr. Lepper might have overlooker"!
him entirely had the man kept his
nerve with him. and not disclosed his
identity. When he saw Mr. Lepper.
however, he mistrusted what he was
after, and walking up to him, said

"Are you Mr. Lepper?"
"Yes. sir."

"Y\ ell. I think 1 owe you an apology
for what happened at the hotel this
ivornmg." said the man.

Business Directory.
JOHN F. LAWRENCE, Attorne.T-at-Law.

Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets,
Ann Arbor, Midi.

O M. MARTIN, Funeral Director and Un-
• dertaker. Cloth, metalic and common

coffins. Storeioom, 17 S. Fourth ave. Kesi-
dence, corner Liberty and Flfih. 'Phone SI

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
• Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

Court House square. VITALIZED AIK ad-
ministered, ft is agrfeeaole and easy to take
and no prostrating elTects follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.~ At a. session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, on Wednesday, the-28th day of July,
in tbe year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-seven. Present, H. Wirt Newkirk,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of tbe estate of Majrdelana
Schultz, deceased. On readins and filing
the petition duly verified, of Minnie Scnnei-
der praying that the administration of said
estate >• ay be granted to Leonard Uruner or
some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
24th day of August next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, beassigned for the hearing of
said petltior, and that the heirs-at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, in said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.

And it is further ordered, that satd pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Democrat. a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
PETER J. LEHMAN, Judge of Probate.

Probate Register.
i A true copy.)

Rinsey&Seabolt
NO'S. 6 AND 8 WASHINGTON ST,

Have on hand a Complete Stock of
Everything in the

CHANCERY NOTICE.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of

the Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw, State ef Michigan, in chancery, made
ana entered the 2nd day of January, 1897, in
a certain cause therein pending, wherein
Betsey A. PerkiRS is complainant and Alexis
P. RenwicU and Amity B. Renwick, defend-
ants.

Notice is hereby given that I will sell at
public auction, at the east front door of the
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
said county (that being the building in which
the circuit court for the said county is held).
on Tuesday, the Hth day of September, 1897.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day, the
following described real estate:

All that certain piece or parcel of land sit-
uated in the township of Salem in the county
of Washtenaw and state of Michigan known.
bounded and described as follows, towit: the
east half of the south west quarter of
section mimbertwenty-nine. town one south
range seven east, state of Michigan, contain-
ing eighty acres of land more or less.

O. ELMER BUTTERJTKLD.
Circuit Court Commissioner.

Dated July 29th, 1897.
E. B. NORRIS,

Solicitor for Complainant.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
in Large Amounts and at

Cash Prices
and can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they
buy and sell is good proof that

In Quality and Price
They Give BARGAINS.

They roast their own Coffees every
week, as none but prime articles are
used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent
Bread, Cakes and Crakers. Call
and see them.

Rauschenberger & Co,,
MANUFACTUREBS OF

FINELY

Chancery .Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. j s s

Suit pending in the circuit court for Washte-
naw Countv. in Chancery, wherein, Emma
Gardiner is complainant and Frank Richardmplainant and Frank Ri.

ndant. satisfactory proof ap

"Are you Mr. ?" asked Mr
Lepper.

"1 am," confessed the traveling mam.
"Wi'll."' continued Mr. Lepper.

where he lias

SIDEWALK OR NOT?
sidewalk Officials Visit tlie Disputed

Territory.
There was a notable gathering along

the tracks of the Ann Arbor Railroad
in the vicinity of the depot Satur-
day when the city official* gathered
together to look over the ground and
consider carefully aad prayerfully the
matter of building a walk along First
St. next to the tracks of the railroad.
Sheriff Jiulson was there to see that
no violence was done, the city physi-
cian was looking after things in his
line, reporters were on hand, Mr. Gil-
more looked after the interests of the
railroad, and all took a whirl in this,
the champion rag chewing bee of the
season.

Sides were taken immediately and
tiie rights of the city were set off
against the chartered privileges of the

!- each party having valiant
champions. At times the dispute wax-
ed warm, then again there was a lull
in the proceedings and the suggestion
was made that the sewers in the neigh-
borhood of the brewery needed in-
epeettar). The sporting blood of the
participants in the wae of words
would show itself now and then, and
in one case in particular something
sferloua nearly resultsd. Mr. S. Dean
offered bo pay half of the expenses of
holding an election in the second ward
to decide what the general opinion in
the ward was, that is whether the
people wanted a sidewalk or not. Mr.
S. Welerle, to whom the offer was
made on condition tha t he pay Khe

ir half of the expense, wanted to
make it a win or lose deal, but it did
not go through.

The company looked over tae ground
carefully and there will doubtless be
some Interesting discussions a1 the
meeting of the council next Monday
night whea the question under dispute
comes up for settlement.

All through the year Ann Ar.bor i
full of comers and goers.

Mrs. Fred Taylor has had as he
guests Mr. and Mrs. Cummins. Mis
A. Wixom and Miss Johns, all o
•Wixom. They drove- into town across
country 2-1 miles ami returned horn
ou Sunday.

* * * •
Miss Emtma Fischer has returnee

from paying a week's visit at Huror.ia
Beach, where she has been the gu^st
of her former pupil, Miss Tllden, and
Miss Louise Iiardan returned honu
yesterday from a visit to her sister.

Miss Ola Fisher, who has been en-
joying the rural pleasures of Portage
Lake, in company with her sisior.
Mrs. Young, for the past two weeks.
expects to return to 'her home in Ken-
tucky next Tnursday.

» » « *
Mrs. Beman, with her son and

aangbter, left last Saturday far Wil-
Uamsftrorg, on Elk Lake, where they
will spend the remainder of tho sum-
mer with Mr. and Mrs. WJ'diam Brown
at their .summer home.

Old friends
* *
have been passing

through town lately. Yesterday Mrs.
G. E. Smith, of Third avenue, Detroit
who was formerly Miss Belle Earl of
this city, came in from Ypsilanti
whore she is visiting -ami called on
several of her friends here.

The vestry of Zion's Lutheran
church Tuesday voted Its pastor s.
two weeks' leave of absence. Rev.
Nieklaa expects to make a trip up
the lakes and into Minnesota and will
leave next Monday night.

•T. O. Mcllvaine w.is arrested Mon-
day in Kalanmzoo on suspicion. He
l:ad a grip which contained a ilozen
packs o* playing cards, several cheap
lings and an exceedingly fine pen.
Several of the ca-rds had been marked
w i t h t h e pen . Mi - l l va ine c la imed to

be a graduate of the Dnlversity of
Michigan and he said he was former-
ly a school teacher in Iowa. He
claimed he got the rings moiviy out
of curiosity from a Chicago flrca, and
that the cards were some he had left
over from his college days.

do not owe me any apology, but yon
fcrtainly owe one to the girl and you
must come with me and make it to
her."

"How much will you take to settle
the- matter," said the man, taking out
:i big roll of bills.

This made Mr. Lepper more indig-
nant than ever and he, in no mistaken
words, informed the fellow that tho
n-atter could not be settled for any
money consideration, but he must
apologize to the girl.

There was no other alternative left
but to go before the girl and ask her
pardon, and so the man complied. Mr.
T.opper accompanied him to the hotel
and up stairs and bringing out the girl
said to the man:

"There is the git-;. \ o w get down
on your knees and apologize to her."

Tho fellow wanted to escape tho
humiliating part and started to ask
her pardon while standing.

"Get down on your knees and apolo-
gize or I will lick you." commanded
Mr. Lepper and tiie man dropped down
in the desired position. It w.is'very
galling to the man. but he did as re-
quested and apologized in profuse
terms.

Mr. Lepper then allowed the man to
depart and it is safe to say that if lit
ever conies to Ypsilani:' again and
stops at the Hawkins House he will
b minus an over supply of freshness.
What this country needs is more- men
'-ike Mr. Lepper in the hotel business.

d fresh traveling men would soon
experience a change of heart.

St. Andrew's Choir Camp.
The choir of St. Andrew's church

arrived at Weiderjnann's grove, YVhit-
more Lake, safely l.-.-i Monday morn-

Gardiner is defendant, satisfactory proof appear-
ing to this court by affidavit on file that the resi-
dence and whereabouts of the said defendant
cannot be ascertained, it is ordered that defend-
ant appear and answer the bill of complaint filed
in this cause within five months from the date
of this order.

Dated June 24th. 1897.
E..D. KINNK, Circuit Judo-c.

AHTHVR BKOWN. Solicitor for Complainant
Attest J. F. SCHUH, Hegister.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw. The undersigned having been ap-

pointed by the probate Court for said
County. Commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all per-
sons asainst the estate of John W. Eisele,
late of said County deceased, hereby give no-
tice thatsix months from date are allowed, by
order of said Probate Court, for Creditors to
present their claio.s aprainst the estate of
said deceased, and that they »ill meet at the
Probate office in the citv ef Ann Arbor, in
said county, on Monday, the 11th day of Oc-
tober, and on Monday, the 10th day of Jan-
uary, 1898, next, at ten o'clock A. M., of each
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.

Dated, July 10,18J7.

GEO. H. POND, I „ , .

ARTHUR BROWN, f Commissioners.

ALL KINDS FOB

Libraries Barber Shop&
Stores Millinery
Saloons Emporiums

Etc.

Design Work a Specialy.
Repairing of Furniture of Every

Description.

T. RAUSGKENBERGER & CO.,
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.

Ann Arbor, - Mich..

CHANCERY NOTICE.
OSATE OF MICHIGAN-Suit pending in
U the Circuit Court for Washtenaw County
in chancery; wherein Belle Burnham is com-
plainant and James B rnham defendant
satisfactory proof appearing to this court
by affidavit on file,
is not a resident of

that defendant
this State, but

s a resident of the State of Ohio. It is
ordered that defendant appear and answer
the bill of complaint filed in this cause with-
in four months from the date of this order

E. D. KINNE,
», . . Circuit Judge.
Dated, Ann Arbor, July 2fith. 1897.

WM. H. MURRAY,
A.tes t -J . F, SCHUlT P l a l n a n t ' S B o l I C l t o r -

2-8 Register.

E. G,

If you intend buying one it
will pay you to call at

M- Staebler's
CYCLE

EMPORIUM
11 W. Washington St.

where you will find the largest
and best line, at prices rang-
ing from $30.00 to 1U00.00.

G Per Cent M O N E Y 6 Per Cent

L. D. CARE,
Real Estate and Insurance.

Savings Bank Block.

ANN ARBOR- - - - MICH.

TOLEDO

INNARBOI

A full line of

- Dress -
Making Supplies

AND

ood time commenced
following record of

showed what the

camp

ing and the gi
immediately. The
be day's doings
••< ya did:

August 2, 10 a. ra.—Arrived in
lighteen strong, pitched tents and ar-

ranged Sleeping apartments.
12 m.—Lunch.
l to 3 p. m.~Reeeived callers.
3 to 4 p. in.—-Dinner.
4 to G p. m.—Boat ride to Stilsen-

Mjurg and return.
T p, m.—Supper. Music. Roll call.

[espouse, 18 all in best of health.
Following were visitors: Mrs. Dr.

>OCk, A n n Ai!ir , r : M r s . }

lalvestOO, Texas; Mrs. Dr.
Toledo; Mrs. v. Widenniann,

Saginaw; Mrs. R. ii. Kempf, Ann Ar-
boro.

Master Gaum Sdiairer landed first
fish; weight, (?).

Fancy Goods
Specical Attention given to

College Colors

And Glove Cleaning.

52 S. STATE ST., - COR. WILLIAM ST

Castings!
Have them made at the

Ann - Arbor - Foundry
49 w . Huron Street

Plow castings and castings of ALL
KINDS .made to order.

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

Time Table, Sunday, May fe3, 1897.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard-

Time.
SOUTH.

*7:30a. m
11:25 a.m.
8:40 p.m.

t8:05p. m.
*Run betweeu Ann Arbor and Toledo only,
+Runs between Toledo and Howell. This

train Sunday only. All other trains daily
except Sunday. •*

E. S. GILMQEE, Agent
W. H BENNETT G. P. A. Toledo O.

NOBTH.
8:43 a. m.

*12:15a. m.
4:50 p.m.

t9:10 a.m.

Ii. L. Rose, of Manchester, ash and
tame warden, was in the city yester-
ay.

Back Among the Old Folks.
A horse escaped from its owner at

Hunlington and made a beeline for
Lafayette, its former home eighty-
five miles distant. It had been absent
a year, but was unmistakably glad to
get back-

MICHIGAN (TEgrggL
'•' The Niagara Falls Route."

Cential Standard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
EAST.

P. M.
Mall and Ex 3 47
N. Y. Special.... 4 58
•N. s. Limited... 0 45
Eastern Ex 10 05

A . M.
D.N. Express 5 50
Atlantic Ex 7 30

WEST.

B..N. Y., Chi....A8112
Mail g IJJ.

Western Ex i 55
G.E. &K.E.X.... 5 55
Ohi. Nt. Ex 9 40
Pacific Ex .12 303. K. Express ...11 10

*North Shore Limited is an extra fare train
to be a charge of $2.60 to New York than on
other trains.
O. W.RUQGLES, H.W. HAVES,

Q. P. & T. A«t., Chicago. Aj?t. Ann Arbor
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YPSILANTI.
The Normal school will reopen five

weeks from yesterday.
The students of the summer school

had a group picture taken Wedut siiay.
Mrs. J. H. Wortley and family have

rt uii'nod from their outing at Base
Lake.

Garry Densmore and family have
gone to Portage Lake for a two week's
camp.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Roehm, of De-
troit, are visiting at the home of Geo.
IJolmes.

Mrs. II. B. Wright, of Ann Arbor, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Emma
Liftlejolm.

Miss Harding gave a bicycle party
Monday evening in honor of her guest,
Miss Hiteour, of Pittsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Harrison anil

The Misses Ganleys, of Detroit, arc
visiting friends here. They made the
trip on their wheels.

Ernest Yroman has been appointed
as lineman for the city electric light
department a t a salary of $35 per
month.

Mis.3 Grace Wiard did not go to
Kaivanaugh Lake as was reported last
week but is entertaining Miss Helen
Marks of Detroit.

In the mile bicycle race at the fair
grounds yesterday. Sherman of this
city defeated Jones, of Nortnviile, and
Sommerville, of 'Toledo.

Chris. Brenner is building a:i addi-
tion to his barn 18x88 ami 20 feet
high, and in front large sheds so that
he can accommodate 100 horses.

The trustees of Forest Hill cemetery

A VERY BUS! SESS!
Of the Common Council Mon-

day Evening.

cogo and a trip on the lakes.
The big electric motor car, which

Miss Carrie Bangle have left for Chi-,'have let the contract to Ellis & Co.,
of Indianapolis, Ind., to erect a hand-
some iron fence around the cemetery.
It will cost nearly $2,000.

The total receipts for the Emancipa-
tion Day celebration, after the band
and grounds were paid for, were $203.
Mr. De Hazeu thinks Eureka Lodge
will clear up between $300 and $150
on the celebration.

E. M. McLeod and son, Eliis, uf
Washington. D. C, are visiting the
former's old friends in this city. Mr.
McLeod is at present assistant chief
in the Redemption Division of the
Treasury department.

Rogers, the colored professional run-
ner, claims to have made 101 yards in
9 4-5 seconds, which means that he is
a 9% seconds man if he can do the
trick. He intends entering the Police
Gazette sweepsrakes this year.

A man representing the Studebaker
works, was in the city Wednesday
trying to induce the fire hose cart,
which has been authorized for the easi
side, from their works, but the com-
mittee has decided to await other
bids.

Aid. Terns is not going to have all
the credit of .instituting city parks.
Aid. Lamb had a resolution in before
the council to investigate the cost of
fitting up the Third ward commons

has been laid -up in the hospital for
some little time, is again in ust-.

Mack & Mack have improved the in-
terior of their store toy moving the
large office to the rear of the same.

Miss Mamie Ryan met a party of
•Detroit friends here Wednesday ana
all went for a two weeks" outing at
Base Lake.

Mr. Boutell, of Deiroit, was in the
city Saturday, ami his niece, Miss Kit
tie Batwell, returned to Detroit wit;1

him.
Charles Lawton intends to go to

Miracle, Ind., next week with a view
of looking over the advisability of
settling there to practice law.

F. L. Thompson, of Victor, Colo., is
in the city taking mineral baths. Mr.
Thompson is a former resident of this
city and is largely interested In min-
ing in Colorado.

D. W. Springer, well known in this
city, has been elected President of the
Business Section of the National Edu-
cational Association which recently
met in Milwaukee.
The school board held a meeting Wed-

nesday and appointed Harry Moore to
take the school census. The remuner
ation for the work is to be at the ratt
of IY2 cents per name.

C. S. Doughtery says that he !s re-
ceiving many inquiries in regard to
the Pohn Smith property and thinks
he is on the right track of the right-
ful heir to the vast estate.

George Cook makes the trip to A K
Arbor and return on his bicycle near-
ly every day. His cyclometer shows
1445 miles registered ini the thret
months in which he ihas been riding

Fred Gallup, the genial teller of the
First National Bank, started Saturday
on a three weeks' trip to Cleveland,
Quebec, Portland, Boston and other
eastern points. The Light Guards will
consequently go to camp this year
without a second lieutenant.

The police of Kalarcazoo yesterday
arrested William Beranek, of this eit>,
while he was trying to dispose of a
watch in which was engraved the
name of Mabel Danntley. The watch
was a gold one and was valued at $30
It is not claimed that Beranek stole
the watch, but he is charged with re-
ceiving stolen goods.

The ways and means committee have
settled with Exam Johnson for oc-
cupying property of which he has a
deed with the First ward electric iight
tower. They paid him $100 and the
eity gets a deed not only of the ground
on which the tower is located but the

from

First Scrap on Sewer Extensions—Bi-
cycle Ordinance Introduced — Aid.
Lamb's Third Ward Park — Other
Matters.

roadway which cuts around
Washington to Huron sts.

Mrs. E. P. Allen and Miss Pom-roy
returned last evening from California.
Miss Higley started on the return trip
last Thursday! Mrs. Lawrence ami
Hattie and Don Lawrence went to
Los Angeles last week and it is no '
known when they will return to Yp-
silanti. Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gnaee
Stevens intend to remain out on the
coast for some little time.

Among those from outside the city
v, ho were here Sunday to attend the
funeral of the late Charles S. Lee were
his three brothers from Chicago, De-
troit anid Brighton, respectively. Braiu-
ard Rorison and family of Detroit, Al-
bert Miller and family of Bay City,
Mra. Charles Garrison, of Pittsburgh,
and Drs. Carrow and Herdman from
Ann Arbor. The interment was mitde
in Highland Cemetery.

William Beranek, the young man
arrested at Kalamazoo for having in
his possession a watch upon which
was engraved the name "Mabel Dtrnt-
ley," and which the said Maibel Dunt-
Iey had had taken from her, was
brought before Justice Childs this
ir.orning. He demanded an examina-
tion which was set for next Friday.
In the meantime Beranek was re-
manded to the county jail in default
of $300 bail.

A dancing party was given at the
Ladies' Library Friday eve. in honor
of Miss Clute, of Dundee. The follow-
ing were present: The Misses Clutt.
Rose Ellis, Florence Curtis, Beryl
Sandford, Maud Allen, Minnie Satid-
ford, Grace Lawrence, Laura Scovill,
Mollie AVise, Pet Jarvis, Grace Moore
and the Messrs. Austin George.. John
Dodge, John Harris, Rob Shier, Ar
thur Herbert, Del Stoup, Frank Ellis,
Fred Weinman, Mr. Youiiglove, Elmer
Allen and Ray Rowley. 1

Terns park! Lambinto a city paTk.
park! Next:

Jim Tice, of Ann Arbor, attracted a
big crowd at the Congress street
bridge Monday by the aimounce-
nent that he would dive (not jump)
Into the Huron river 'at that point.
He made a beautiful plunge and came
GU* none the worse for accomplishing
the feat

George H. Green, who lives about
torn miles south, was arrested yester-
day on complaint of assault and bar-
tory on his wife. It seenvs that there
H a family TOW in progress in which
tl'.e two brothers of Mrs. Green figure
coLspiouously. Mr. Green denies that
he ever struck his wife and plead
"not guilty." The trial was set for
Friday and he was allowed to go
Without bail.

The Grand Lodge of K. of P., .E.
and W. H., of Michigan, closed its
session Wednesday and decided to
meet in Ann Arbor next year. H. P.
Tolliver. of Detroit, was elected Grand
Chancellor; Al De Hazen, of Ypsilauti.
Grand Vice-Chancellor; Jos. Pierce, of
Ann Arbor, Grand Master of Arms;
Rev. Thomas, of Ann Arbor, Grand
Prelate; Charles Williams, of Ypsi-
lanti. Grand Outer Guard.

The Windsor authorities barred out
all skin games at the celebration
there Monday, and a dozen or fifteen
of the Considine gang, of Detroit,
came out here with a lot of gambling
devices to inveigle the money from
the pockets of the susceptible. All
soTts of gambling games were being
played on the fair grounds and the
promoters succeeded in raking in a
considerable amount of .money. One
white man was the loser to the ex-
tent of $45.

Mrs. Kranser, of this city, president
of St. John's Branch No. 178, of the
Ladies' Catholic Benevolent Associa-
ion, has returned from Chicago where

she has been attending the fourth
biennial convention of the association.
The organization is but elevsu years
>ld and claims a membership of

35,000 members, all strictly Catholio
,vomen. Mrs. Kranser says the cou-
"ention was a grand success in the
Tue sense of the word, and she ex-
pects to give her branch a brief re-
port of the proceedings at their regu-
ar meeting which occurs next Thurs-
lay evening.

A great deal of excitement was caus-
ed on the streets 'Monday night by
the report that a colored man had
slabbed his wife on the fair grounds.
It was utterly untrue. Seme man liv-
ng at'Gibraltar caught his wife drink-
Lig with other men in the saloon on

-lie grounds and he ran in and struck
her in the face. The man was ar-
rested and brought down town and
was overtaken by a wagon in which
the woman, who had partaken too
freely of beer, was being driven to
some quiet place. The police allowed
the man to hold a short conversation
with the woman and tried, by an ex-
hibition of love and affection, to in-
duce her to ask the officers to let him
go -but she was too far gone 'herself.
The man was locked up but released
this morning on payment of coasts.

At the common council meeting Mon-
day evening ail aldermen wei'fe pres-
ent except Aid. Schaefer, who was
sick, and Aids. Lamb and Worden,
who were in Detroit. It was a very
busy session of the council, the Meet-
ing lasting until 10.30 o'clock. The
Following matters were transacted:

Fifteen residents of Chicago avenue
petitioned for an electric light to bo
placed between the one at the junc-
tion of Chicago avenue and Oongr< s<
street and the one at the top of the
hill near Summit street. The matter
v a s referred to the board of public
works with power to act.

The Bazaxette was allowed to retain
its -Urn on Cross street near ihe Nor-
mal, despite of the remonstrance of F.
K. Bradley.

Tl'.e first real scrap on sesvev exten-
sions came up on the patition for a
Sewer on Maple street. Mrs. Anna I-',
('dwell, II. M. SpauUUng. Mrs. Jean-
ette Gilbert, Won. Court, Mrs. ('.
Nowlan, Mrs. L. W. Cheshire Hnusei
O'Connor. Mary Shipmau, Allie Bo-
gftrdus, Lucy Huntington and Stephen
Draper, Mrs. Cornelia E. Knapn, Ed-
win F. Uhl, Thomas Bayhan and
ivnj . Simons protested, they repre-
senting -1,373 feet, while the petition
that asked for it represented 1,122 feet
of frontage. L. W. Cheshire made a
short talk agairst the construction of
the sewer but the council decideil to
order it built by a unanimous vote.

The poor commissioner reported the
following for the month of July: First
ward, four persons, $12.50; Se
ward, one person, $1.50; Third ward.
one person, $2; Fourth ward, two per-
sons, $4.50; Fifth ward, two persons.
$6.

The board of public works, who

rolls remain in the hands of the city
treasurer, Cor the collection of tax'>s,
until September 1st next. Carried.

The council then adjourned.

LEARNED DR. WENLEY.

were authorized to advertise for bids
and let the contract to build the Con-
gress, Huron, Ellis and Ballard street
sewers, reported that they had adver-
tised for two weeks in all t!ic com-
bination papers for sealed bids to con-
struct the above sewers and only ore
bid on each of the sewers was re-
ceived. The bids were not satisfactory
to the board and they reported that
the present work of the present con-
tractor in constructing the S. Wash-
ington street sewer is unsatisfactory
to the city surveyor and the board.
It seemed that the city surveyor
claimed that the work was being car-
ried on very dangerously to the safety
of the workmen. The board was given
three weeks more to adevrtise for bids
on the above sewers.

A bicycle ordinance was intrxluced
which limits the maximum speed of
bicyclists to eight miles per hour; pro-
hibits riding on sidewalks; compels
I:.cycles to keep on the right-hand
side of the road and right-hand side
0? ear tracks; compels bicyclists to
slack up at all-cross walks when
there are pedestrians passing upon
them; compels bicyclists to turn to the
right when meeting other vehicles anil
turn to the left when passing other
vehicles; prohibits more than three
bicycles riding abreast; compels bicy-
clists to provide their wheels with
bells which must be rung upon the
approach of all vehicles. A violation
of any of the provisions of the ordi-
nance to be punishable with a fine rot
to exceed $10 and costs or imprison-
ment in the county jail not io exceed
20 days or both such fine and lrn
prisoument. The ordinance to take ef-
fect August 20. The matter was re-
ferred to the committee on ordinances.

By Aid. Huston: That the board of
public works be instructed to con-
struct a public watering trough at the
junction of Washington and Huron
street in the First w.vrd. The matter
was referred to the board )f public
works to report at the next mestrng.

On motion of Aid. Schaffer the board
of public works was authorized to
hire an inspector to oversee th-?; con-
struction of sewers.

By Aid. Lamb: That the board of
public works be and are hereby re-
quested to estimate the cost of grad-
ing, seeding and setting out trees
and fencings with a good and sub-
stantial fence the Third ward park,
and report at the next meeting of the
council. The resolution was adopted
and theu all the aldermen smiled.

By Aid. Gaudy: That the city clerk
be instructed to draw an order on
the contingent fund for the sn,n of
$50 in favor of H. M. Curtis and that
the same be presented to Mr. Curtis
as a token of our appreciation of his
services as chairman of the board of
public works during the past year.
Carried unanimously.

'By Aid. Davis: That the alder nen
of the Fifth ward be authorized to
build a ten-foot walk around the foun-
tain in the park and a five-foot walk
from the fountain to each corner of
the park, said walks to be. made of
gravel. Adopted.

By Aid. Gaudy: That the July tax

The I*, of M. Professor Delivered a

Great Discourse Sunday.

It does not reflect much to Ypsi-
appreelativeness when an op-

portunity is afforded to listen to as
learned a scholar and as brilliant a
speaker as Dr. Wenle.v, of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, that as small an
edifice as the Congregational church
in this city cannot be tilled to over-
flowing. Yet, after an announcement
had been previously n .ule in all the
local papers last week that Sunday
morning lie would occupy the pulpit

rat church, only what might be
styled a good sized congregation was

at to hear him deliver one of the
tr.ost polished and able discourses on
a theological subject. Opportunities
to listen to the products of as brilliant
a, mind as Dr. Weriley's are not the
good fortune of Xpsilantians, but rare-
ly and when the occasion i-: presented
it ought to be accepted as one of the
rarest intellectual treats that could be
accorded us.

The discourse was marked by an
entire absence of any wit of which the
doctor has a most replete store and
p-hieh characteristic is inmu liutoly
r.ss elated with him since the last
Normal commencement address. On
tin1 other hand it was a sound theo-
logical and philosophical address upon
the subject, "The Contribution of the
Jews to Religion," and had to be fol-
lowed very closely by the audience in
order to clearly catch the points and
conclusions arrived at so rapidly by
the speaker. Almost involuntary the
Christians, or more broadly the Gen-
Ules which embraces all outside of the
•Tews, have come to take it as a mat-
ter of course to look down upon and
ridicule everything pertaining to the
religion of the nation of people that
renounce Christ. In the most Christ-
ian-Iike spirit and as a Christian man,
Dr. Wenley held up ;:nd extolled the
bi ip.tiful teachings and the rare con-
sistency of the Jew.s which he said
ceuld not be evaporated by any criti-
cism. It was a difficult and unusual
subject to handle and Dr. Wenley suc-
ceeded upon impressing upon the
minds of the audience of the teaching
that credit should ne given where
credit is due—to "love thy neighbor as
thyself." He talked like the Christian
srentleman that iie is.

Around the "World.

A man carrying a haadsome silk
American flag passed through here
Saturday. l ie is on a unique jour-
ney. He started out from Gridley,
Coffee county, Kansas, April 14, and
intends to walk around the world am!
introduce the American flag to the peo-
ple of every country. Th:s was bia
107th day out and he has covered
1.."..•;:: miles so far. Tl;e total distance
of the route he will walk is 11.885
miles, while he will make 23,700 miles
of ocean voyage. He will visit the
Governors of 25 states ami President
MrKinle-y and then go to Ireland, Kilg
land. France, Germany, Switzerland!,
Spain, Holy Lands, Egypt, India,
China. Japan, South Africa, Australia.
New Zeland and thence to San Fran-
cisco. After completing the trip, the
flag will be carried to the State House
a, Topefca and presented to the state
by its bearer. The man's name is
I-rank Aeoeks, and he makes his living
by selling his photographs, and 15,000
of them have been disposed of so far.
He says he weighs eight pounds more
than when he started out. He secures
the certification of his visit from every
postmaster in the towns which he
passes through.

THE GRAND CAKE WALK.
Mr. Jones and I^ady, of Detroit, Show

"What an Pltra-EngUsh step Is.

The Emancipation Day celebration
Monday was brought to a fitting
close Monday by a grand dance and
cake walk in Light Guard hall. The
event brought out the colored 100,
while the entire line of seats around
the hall was occupied by white spec-
tar, u^. It was one of the very swell-
est parties ever given by the colored
people of this city and those partici-
pants in the dancing who were not
attired in full dress were the excep-
tion and not the rule. In the grand
march there were enough to make a
complete line on the four sides of the
hall.

The grand cake walk was scarted
about 11 o'clock and was one of those
gi nuine events that are often read
about but seldom seen. The cake
was placed on the piano in full view
of the contestants and when the or-
ders came to "get your honey girl for
the cake walk'' six- couples stepped
out in position. Then the interesting
contest started in earnest. It was
three couples from Detroit against
three from Toledo, and the natural
rivalry between the two cities made
every one step as lightly, gracefully
and stylishly as possible. The con-
test was seen very shortly to narrow
down to Mr. Alexander Jones and
1,-idy, of Detroit, and Mr. Jones and
lady, of Toledo, and when it was
finally finished the judges decided
that these two couples should walk
around again as they were so nearly
equal in their qualifications for the
prize that it was difficult to determine
which was entitled to it. On the
"try off" Mr. Jones and lady, of De-
troit, were awarded the prize much to
the satisfaction of the crowd.

Mr. Jones had an ultra-English step,
with cane grasped in the left hand at
the ferrule and the handle inclined
downwards back of him and with a
plug hat held in bis right band, while
his arm was offered to his lady with
all the grace of a Chesterfield. Around
the ball they went, the'cynosure of
all eyes. Mr. Jones and lady by their
exhibition were certainly entitled to a
whole' bakery.

the dead are Mrs. Charles, Garrison,
of Pittsburgh, W. O. U e and family.
0° Brighton, and Albert Miller and
family, of Bay City.

Taken for a Bride.

The following "Resort" news ap-
peared in yesterday's Detroit Tribune
and the young lady referred to is said
to be a well known Ypsilautian:

About 30 people went over on the
steamer Fanehon to Mt. Clemens and
"took in" the circus, and thos3 who
stayed at home enjoyed a graphic de-
scription of the performance, thanks
to the versatility of Mr. Todd and Mr.
Mighells. One young couple were the
victims of a practical joke, which was
embarrassing to then, for a time. A
quantity of rice was procured at a
grocery store and secretly distributed
among the jokers (who numbered
about 2S out of the 30). Blissfully un-
conscious that young couple were, un-
lii just as the party passed the Sher-
ir,an house (around the doorways of
which there seemed to be a goodly
crowd), a yell was sent up that would
have gladdened the hearts of Detroit
ball players, and those two unsuspect-
ing young people received a shower
of rice, coupled with congratulations
from their friends and appropriate re-
irarks from the independent curb-
stone loungers. But then, "Coming
events, etc."

100 YARDS IN 9 4-5 SEC.
Rogers, the Professional Colored

Sprinter, Did It Monday.

If the management of the Emanci-
pation Day celebration Monday
could have given a sufficient guarantee
to satisfy the sporting world that it
could see as great a feat accomplished
as was done yesterday, they could
have div-wii a crowd of 5,000 persons
interested in athletics as easily as a
bank president could a check for tiiat
number of dollars. It was no leas a
wonderful accomplishment than to see
a man step out after running 150
yards in 15 seconds flat and taking
a short rest again appear on the
track, and give an exhibition 100
yards dash in the phenomenal time of
0 4-5 seconds, which is only 1-5 slower
than the world's record for amateurs
and professionals. It was a colored
man named Rogers from Conneaut,
Ohio, who made this time.

He is a man over six feet tall and
weighs 201 pounds stripped. He is a
professional runner and is likely to
turn out a world-beater. There are
many persons would be incliued to
be incredulous as to tiiis mark being
made and yet it was accomplished if
ever even time was beaten. The
Times reporter stood directly behind
one of the timers—saw the lever of
the stop-watch pressed with the ap-
pearance of the smoke of the pistol
and saw the wheels of the watch
movement stopped with the runner
crossing the tape. Two stop-watches
in experienced hands caught Mr.
Rogers in better time than 10 seconds.
In the first race with five entries
Rogers easily took the lead and, look-
ing around .all the way for the last
C5 yards, yelled to those behind him
to hurry up. The time in this race
was 10% seconds for 100 yards. He
then gave the renowned Sara Johnson,
formerly of this city, a handicap of
15 yards in ]50 and beat him in a
jog in 15 seconds flat. Then came
his wonderful exhibition against
time. For men interested in sprinting
it was worth going miles to see. It
monnt the sa;ne to lovers of foot rac-
ing as for admirers of horse racing
to see a horse go a mile in 2:01.

HEIRS OF JOHN SMITH
Turning Vp I^ike Candidates lor n

Government Job.

The "missing heirs" of John Smith.
• w:ho died in Arizona four yens ago,
bid fair to be as numerous as those
of Anueke Jans or the Hyde estates.
Yesterday, however, C. S. Dougherty,
v. !u> is agent for the estate, received a
letter from a Jackson lady that may
prove the first link in the chain of dis-
eovery. It is as follows:

"Dear Sir—In looking over the pa-
pers I saw your advertisement for
the heirs of John Smith. I think that
he was my uncle and my mother's
brother. My uncle had red hair and
light gray eyes. He went away and
we have uever heard anything about
him since. My mother was his only
slater and she is dead. My father
gave him my mother's wedding ring
as a keepsake. I want you to -.end
me full particulars by return mail."

If this lady proves to be a daughter
of S. Edward Rogers, who was fa-
miliarly known as "Gog," and was
formerly employed in Ypsilanti and
/..•'•kson, the question of Smith's iden-
tit» may be considered settled. A
brother, Caleb T. Smith, is a well
known Lansing printer.

Another case of possible"heirsliip is
exciting comment. Years ago John
W. Forsyth. then a young resident
here, married Elizabeth Tarleton. The
couple moved to Greenville. Both are
dead, having left three children, Na-
thaniel Forsyth, of Greenville; Mrs.
Caroline Hilton, of Wexford cotir.iy.
and Mrs. Ella Nickerson (deceased),
who left two children, who reside in
Greenville.

It was a current story that Tarleton,
father of Mrs. Forsyth. came from a
wealthy family of Scotland, having
ieft home on account of some disa-
greement, settling and living here- un-
til his death.

Recently letters have been received
from parties in New- Englaud, inquir-
ing as to the whereabouts of the de-
scendants of Tarleton.

Both letters were cautiously worded,
but relatives here believe them to be
inspired by a wish to close an estate.
—News.

$3,000 WILL BE LEFT
To Furnish Heating to the Training

School and S. C. A. Buildings.

Two of the members of the state
'board of education were in the city
Saturday and reported that they hail
let the contract for the steam work
of the new heating plant to Webster
& Meath, of Detroit, for .a trifle less
than $3,400. As the superstructure is
let for $2,056 and the coal bunkers for
?650 there will in consequence be re-
maining of the §10,000 appropriation
over $3,000 to eventually connect up
the training school and S. C. A. build-
ings, which now have independent
heating arrangements, with the cen-
tral heating plant and this will be the
aim 6f the state board.

In regard to the "Year Book" over
which two of the local weekly papers
have critisized the state board, one of
the members said, "I would answer
the unwarranted attaet in a communi-
cation to the papers, 'but I hardly
think it worth while to give it that
much notice. When the Ypsilantian
States that there were no bids pre-
sented on the work from this eity it
states what is not so, and the work
was let at a lower figure than was
offered to be done here in Y'psilanti.
Again, there might be some typograph-
ical errors in the work, but probably
no more than would appear in publica-
tions of a like nature. But at any
rate the state board is blameless as all
proofs were submitted to the heads of
the departments of the Normal College
and the corrections in the proofs were
made by those heads of departments."

It is thought that the defense of the
rpsilantian will be that the printing
committee of the common council has
declared that none of the work for the
city shall be done outside of Ypsilanti
no matter what the charges may be
and by the logic of analogy the same
principle applies in regard to the Nor-
mal.

She Hated Him.
Photgrapher (to bride)—Now, young

lady, please look pleasant. It's only
lor just one second.—Collier's Weekly.

Look Out for Rain.
He—"Your answer?"
She—"I am writing It. Tes—with

dust."—New York Times.

Death of Charles s. i,ee.

The deatli of Charles S. Lee, a well
krown Chicagoan, who has been re-
siding here with his brother-in-law.
Capt. Roris-on, of W. Cross St., occur-
red Friday afternoon, the cou.se uf
the demise 'being Bright's disease from
Which he had suffered for the past
two years. The deceased graduated
at the Normal some years ago nnd
was very prominent in local musical
circles^ He married Mis>s Minerva
Rorison, of this city, and o:ie child,
Miss Lucinda Lee, was born to 'hem.
'Mrs. Lee died 23 year ago. For IS
years Mr. Lee was engaged as a broker
on the Chicago Board of Trade.

The funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. A'tnoug
those from outside the city who have
arrived to pay their last respects to

A Heavy Rain.
About 11 o'clock Wednesday thers

was tlie most violent cloud burst of
rain fell in this city that has occurred
tiiis year. The gutters were Incapable
of earing for the torrent and the water
rushed on down toward the river in
the road bed while the conduits from
Huron st. on Congress to the river
were practically useless and demon-
strated that their size should have
been doubled at the time they were
put in.

The Buchanan Independent has been
purchased by D. H. Bower, editor of
the Buchanan Record, and tlie lists
and plant will be consolidated with
the Record.

Cadillac will not have to pay—at
least, not yet— the $1,000 awarded to
Mrs. Catherine Hall by the circuit
court for injuries sustained on :v de-
fective sidewalk. Tlie supreme court
set aside the verdict, and th9 case
will be re-tried.



THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

THE DEMOCRAT.
Friends of tlie Democrat who Have

business at llie Probate Court
•will please request .ludge

Xewklrlc to send their
printing to this office.

the
IN AXD ABOUT THE CITY.

Jesse Buaun, of Salem, was In
city Wednesday.

Mrs. H. C. Bates, of Lansing, is vls-
itng iu Ann AJfoor.

M. Staebler and wife spent Wednes-
day at Port Huron.

F. .T. Dnnsingburg has returned
from a week's trip 'through centrai
Ohio.

Miss Fannie Kline and I-.en.3re Les-
lie, of Jackson, are visiting in Ann
Arbor.

Prof, de rout expects to go to Can-
ada in a few days for a short visit
with friends.

Titus Etttzel and Blugene Mann are
sojourning at the Ann Arbor Sporting
dub, Zukey Lake.

Miss Edith Srhleed" has returned
home after a three weeks' visit witii
friends in Toledo.

The parochial school of the Bethle-
hem church opened last Monday witil
a larger atteuu;uic<>.

Mra. Towers, of 'Dexter, has taken
the house at 22 E. Jefferson street syi-l
will reside in Ann Art>or.

Miss Chase, of. Boston, Mass., and
Miss Plgott, of 'Detroit, are visitug at
the home of J. H. Cutting.

The Forest Hill Cemetery Company
is putting a fine new Iron1 fence
around part of the cemetery grounds.

Hutzel & 'Co.'s contracts for the
Liberty street sewer were signed
Wednesday by the "board of public
works.

John G. Coyle was up before Judge
Pond for drunkenness Thursday.
He was given two days at the iail in
which to sober lip.

Officer A rmiforuster has already sold
14 tickets for the excursion of the
Modern Woodmen to Jackson. This
is a record so far and the other fel-
lews will have to hustle.

Mrs. Fred Barker and children, and
Misses Clara, and Bertha Feiner left
early in the week for Independent
Lake, near Hamburg, where they will
c°. mi) out for a few weeks.

The Michigan Central is testing va-
rious kinds of bicycle-holding devices
tor the purpose of deciding which one
is best adapted for use as required by
the recent law making bicycles bag-
gage.

George Y. Wlsner, of Detroit who
bus beta appointed a member of the
United States Water Way board, is
a graduate of the Michigan Univer-
sity lit class of '05, taking the degree
of C. E.

Prof. Pattison, of the Anm Arbor
Art School, has been -wandering along
the banks of the Huron river recently
aud his genius has inspired him to
sketch a number of the river's most
charming scenes.

'I'lie following are the amounts
taken in at the tax office during the
third week that taxes Have boen re-
ceived: Thursday, $547.29; Friday^
$479.41; Saturday, $408.93; Monday,
JS95.60; Tuesday, $1,003.99; Wednes-
day. $480.00.

Miss Jessie R. Axtell, of the New
England Conservatory of Music, and
for the past three 3'ears .musical in-
structor of Oahu college, Honolulu, H.
I., arrived in Ann Arbor this week
and will reside with her father on
Forest avenue.

Adrian Times: Prof. Andrew Ten
Brook, of Ann Arbor, is the guest of
Mrs. R. H. Whitney for a few days.
He came to attend a reunion of the
I/.;\ve family that takes place tins af-
ternoon at the home of Nelson B. Wil-
son, in Madison.

At Hi.- meeting of the board of pub-
lic works Wednesday the1 clerk was
ordered to notify Robert Hunter that
his contract for furaishins the new
aluminum numbers for the houses
would be forfeited unless he bad the
numbers ready according to specifica-
tions by Monday, August 9.

The many friends of Dr. A. C. Rob-
erts, who was a former resident of
Ann Arbor, will be pleased to learn
that he received a handsome compli-
mentary vote for governor of the
state of Iowa, at. the recent conven-
tion, Dr. Roberts has a wide ac-
quaintance and his popularity is well
t a rued.

Courier: The person who said that
there were no trumps about Ann Ar-
bor, did not know what he was talk-
tag about. Full grown, able-bodied
tramps are plenty this summer and
those who give them fond are jusl as
foolish as the tramp is lazy, it is all
wrong, it encourages loafing boys in
our country cities and villages to take
up this "indusl :•>•"—tramping.

The follorwinig is sent us from the
North Idaho Star. Moscow. Idaho:
"Mrs. AY. K. Clement sang in the
choir ,,r the Presbyterian church last
Sunday. She carried the oWigfttO to
an anthem which bad been previously
gong by the choir, the beauties of
which, however, had never be.vi clear-
ly brought out until this occasion.
The audience were charmed with the
richness of her voice and the art and
expression used In the interpretation
of her part. The audience hope to
bear her often.

Fred Htmtoon shipped a crate of
2.: tame rabbits to Houghton Wednes-
day. They will be turned loose for
the purpose of propagation.

George Vaodawarker, of Goodyear
& Co.'s. is hud up with a sore hand.
Blood poisoning set in from a sore
and the whole hand is in bad shape.

The. youftg men of the Bethlehem
church are expecting a flue time at the
lawn social given by them August 13,
at Fritz's grove. W. Liberty street.

Tiie Waslr-'iiaw 'County Etair Asso-
ciation will open an office at 4S S.
Maia street over Wain- & Miller's
store, where the secretary can be
found ready to attend to the business
o': the coming fair.

The excursionists who went tc Put-
iu-Ray Wednesday got pretty well
shaken up in crossing Lake Erie.
Those who were not used to rough
water suffered the evils of seasickness
and there were many who weren't
used to the water either.

Dr. McElroy, of the Methodist
church, has extended an invitation to
tho Ann Arbor Light Infantry to at-
tend services in a body next Sunday
morning.

The 'taxes of the William White es-
tate, amounting in all to $GS5.52, were
paid Thursday. This is the largest
est single amount that has been paid
iii so far.

It is reported on the streets that
the repairs on the Michigan: Central
bridge were made necessary largely
by the continued passing across tne
bridge of John B. Hll'.inan.

The third of a series of suits of Mrs.
Service against students, came off in
Justice Pond's court Thursday and re-
sulted in the defendant paying me
amount accepted and the costs, ami
the* suit was dismissed.

H. 'Stofflet aud wife have gone to
Brooklyn for a two weeks' visit. They
have removed from rlieir former resi-
dei.ee, 30 N. Fifth street, and on their
return will be found at the home of
their parents, 0 Lawrence street.

Detroit seeii'S to bo having a bad
time with the sparrow shooters. The
Free Press lias the following to
say in the matter: "Sparrow shoot-
ing is becoming more serious, and if
a stop is not put to the practice be-
fore long the county's treasury is like-
ly to feel the drain beyond the point
of fun. Yesterday morning the bags
of the hunters brought to the city hall
eneugto birds to make it cost the
county nearly $50, and indications
are that the amount will keep right
on growing."

Captain J. W. Rafferty has placed
the steamer, "Prudence Potts," in
commission on Zukey and adjacent
lakes. The bars in the channel be-
tween Zukey and Strawberry lakes
and in the river have been removed
ami. in addition to plying between
the various camping grounds and the
station, the steamer will also make
regular trips down the river to Base
Lake, leaving the railroad station
every day immediately after the ar-
rival of the morning train from Ann
Arbor.

A CIRCUS COUNTESS.
Heroine of a Kecent Xovel in the liar-

num Silioiv.
There is a tilled Englishwoman

with an Austrian title doing a premier
menage act. and giving exhibitions of
haute e'eole riding and driving in the
ring with tlie Barnuni & Bailey show,
who is said to be the heroine of
Charles Theodore 'Murray's recent
novel, "A Modern Gypsy." As an ex-
ponent of the modern gypsy life with
•the great, railroad show she is made
a very interesting character. Sepa-
rated from her titled husband, she
took to the ring. She prefers personal
liberty and her horse to the pleasures
of society and a palace in France.
Playing be-fore the crowned heads of
Europe, and roaming one country af-
ter another, the civilized world over,
she speaks a Romany that oail.ua ••>
half a dozen modern languages. II.T
romance of the ring lies in her love
for her little son, the little counl, and
her heart struggle to preserve him
intact from the influences of the rov-
ing life she loves anil fit him for the
titled conditions she herself despises.
The author has 'made her both a re-
u'.i.rkable and loving character, ami
incidentally drawn a strong picture «f
circus life behind the scenes. The
real countess will be here with the
big show August 17.

T.E0E CAMPAIGNS IN OHIO.
The State of Ohio will be the theater

of a closely contested political cam-
paign this fall. The Cincinnati En-
quirer is Ohio's greatest newspaper.
You can have the Democrat and the
Weekly Enquirer one year lor $1.00.

To obtain the benefits of a climatic
change, I must sell my property corner
of Thayer and Lawrence sts., and
corner of Jefferson and Division sts.
The per cent of income on money to
be invested to buy 47 S. Division is
better than any house in this city, and
I challenge successful contradiction.
Any of the above will be sold below
competition. A. M. CLARS.

The best tonic in the world is a pure
wine. Try some of the pure home-
made grape and berry wines for sale
at 24 W. Washington st. 43-tf

CEMENT WALKS.
Cement' walks and all kinds of oe-

ment work constructed in a first class
manner at reasonable prices.

S. W. PIKE,
15 Miller ave.

To Rent—Two houses suitable* for
rooming and boarding, also unfurn-
ished rooms. A. M. Clark, 47 S. Divis-
ion st. 4S t3

Weinman's eggs are always noted
for their freshness.

Spring chickeDS at AVeinman's. The
finest broilers the market affords.

Fall
Dress
Goods!

We are
largest
showing ever
Ann Arbor.

preparing the
Dress Goods

seen in
Already

large lines of Fall Drees
Goods are arriving in
Fancies and Plain
Weaves. Covert Cloths
and Sailor Suiting will
lead with neat small ef-
fects in Fancies a very
close second.

Such Values as we are
already showing at
25c, 39c. 50c, 75c,
85c and $1.00 will
please the most ex-
acting.

Teachers and others
who are obliged to make
up their fall gowns dur
ing the summer months
will appreciate the op
portunity of selecting
from a large stock of
New Fall Fabrics at such
reasonable prices.

AUGUST 6, 1897.
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BUSY STOB.S5
-OF-

SCHAIRER &MILLEN.

July
Bargains!
Ladies'Linen Crash Skirts... . 9 8 c

Ladies'White Duck Skirts.$1.25

Ladies' Fancy Check Skirts.$1.25
Children's Ready Made Dim-

ity Dresses
Ladies' Trilby Drawers, 5 inch

deep. Ruffle made of OK
Lonsdale Cambric ^u

Ladies' Empire Night Robes.. -4:8C

100 Silk Tuill Umbrellas at... -98C

10c'L3 25c15 doz. Gingham
Aprons :..

SHIRT WAISTS 75-
to close out the 75c
and $1-00 kind for.

50 Ladies' House Wrappers, full gen
erous width in Light G.{\n
and Dark Effects at. .U t 7 l- /

39c

SCHAIRER & MILLEN,
Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Store.
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WON'T RUN
That is what you say about

your Watch. Bring it to the
largest repair shop between De-
troit and Chicago and it

WILL RUN

The Athens Theater.
A little army of artisans is at work

in the opera house putting it in read-
iness for the next theatrical season,
Which opens in September. Stabler
& Co. are doing the painting, and
Kenny it Quintan and Schneider Bros,
the plumbing, while Charles1 Bauer
and William Nietliaminer are the
workers in wood. The manager feared
he would be obliged to go out of the
city for a curtain, but this will not
be necessary, as he has found a
scenic artist in the person of Mr. W.
E. Pew. who promises a first-class
production. So all of the work on
the building will be done by Ann
Arbor artists.

The manager also has ilie pleasure
of announcing to Ann Artoor theater-
goers that he lias succeeded in en-
gaging the Ann Ar'nor orchestra foi1

the coming season. The orchestra
comprises fourteen or 'more artists,
among whom may be mentioned:

It. II. Kempf, director; F-raiik C.
Smith, first violin; J. F. Selmebwle,
violin; .Mr. Schaeberle, jr., viola; Lo;,is
Klliel. piano; Daniel Zimmerman, jr.,
basso; Fred T. McOmber. flute; Frank
Wlg&tman, clarinet; Harry (J. Schock,
cornet; Louis Otto, trombone; Frank
Minn-is, traps.

The manager bias decided to re-
rten the opera house, which will

li" known hereafter as the Athens
theater. Ann Arbor is known every-
where as the Athens of the West
Tlie name of the opera house will
therefore nor lie inappropriate. The
Ann Arbor orchestra will also adopt
the name Aihens—tlie Athens orches-
tra.

E.F.1MCI.
20 S. Main Street.

SALE OF FURNITURE this week
at 50 AVashteuaw aye. Bed room sets,
chairs, tables, wardrobe, hat rack,
feather bed, etc.

It's Too Hot
To talk Furnace to you this weather so

just a word about

Refrigerators!
We Handle the Hurd

And have the largest and nicest stock in the city.

We are overstocked and we will make you prices that will con-
vince you that you can not afford to be without one.

E,

Ann Arbor Markets.
Corrected regularly to Thursday of

tliee urrent week.
Corn per Im 9H
Whent, " " " " " 74
Oats, '' i«to20
Rye, " 32Beans, " #....60
Onions, .". 75
Potatoes, new 75
liutter, per 1b . s
Honey, " y>y

Lard, . «
i*ork, ;• ::::::::::::::::;:;;;;. 450
Beef- ' 5 t o B
darkens, ; in
Hides, " (j
E ^ s per cloz 8

WANTED—An experienced canvass-
er. Apply at The Times office.

28 E. Huron Street

FERDON LXJMBBR YARD,
CORNER OF FOURTH AND DEPOT' STS., ANN ARBOR.

We manufacture our own Lumber and
GUARANTEE VERY LOW PRICES.

Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large
and well graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufac-
tured by the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of, tire
clay, are of unusual strength.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

MILLER'S JEWELRY STORE,
46 S. Main St., ANN ARBOR, MICH

Big Reduction.

We are offering our entire Stock of

Men' r omen's
and Children's

Tan, Chocolate and Ox-Blood SHOES
At a reduct ion from former prices that will
close them out in the next

T H I R T Y DA7STS-
Call early.

W a h r & M i l e r , THE SHOEMEH,
48 South Main Street.

Now Is Your Chance!
We prefer to sell our

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS
at a loss this season of the year rather than carry
them over until next year, arid for that reason
have cut every Suit in our establishment to the
lowest price.

THEY MUST GO. WE NEED THE MONEY
and a loss at this time is almost better than a
profit earlier. We can't avoid this

5-: LOSZXTG :-: S A L E

The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain. Cures
permanently Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Swellings,
Backache or any other pain. SALVATION OIL
is sold everywhere for 25 cts. Refuse substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote.iOc. Dealers or mail.A.CMeyer * Co., Btlto.,Md.

and there is no use crying. We
ready cash and will have it if
Xiow Prices will do it.

must have the
Extremely

Lindenschmitt <& Apfel,
37 SOUTH MAIN ST.


